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Democratic Party holds
Issues Conference
by Ted S>hl
The issues conference chaired
by Pete Carrillo and Sal Alvarez
both on California Democratic
Platform Committee was held at
70 West Hedding in the Supervi
sors chambers.
Democrats young and old
gave testimony for six hours on
what they perceive as important
issues that must be addressed by
their party platform in February
Issues included bi-lingual
education, teenage pregnancy,
and drugs—business, high tech
em ploym ent, in te rn a tio n a l
trade, race relations, and toxic
waste were covered in the morn
ing session.
On hand to answer questions
during a lunch break, was Steve
Westly, Second Vice Chair of
Northern California.
Westly believes what happens
in California strongly influences
the national Democratic plat
form—the second half of the
day was an open session with a
variety of social issues again
covered, from peace activists to
stopping war production arma
ment.
California citizens will have 3
more opportunities to let their
party know whats on their
minds: Cabrillo College Sept.
19; Belmont City Hall Sept. 12;
and San Francisco Sept. 26.
One lone person spoke out on
the AIDS crisis—Dr. Don Gart-

fornia Medical Association.
“ I’m here today speaking for
myself and concerned that the
Democratic Party and its plat
form should not overlook what
is consideted by polling to be the
primary health question in the
country today by a majority of
Americans,’’ said Gartman.
“ 1 am appalled to see the
administrations attempt to ad
dress the AIDS problem with a
blue ribbon commission which is
predestined to come up with no
solution to the premiere health
question in the country.
“ The commission includes a
Roman Catholic Bishop who
feeis that people who engage in
homosexual or extra marital
sexual activities should not be
given the right of communipo. .
“ The commission does not
include anyone with any experi
ence on AIDS, although here at
the University of California and
at San Francisco General Hospi
tal we have developed prime
programs to combat AIDS.
“ The commission also in
cludes a member of Mary Kay
Products (a company that makes
millions of dollars and gives it to
the Republican Party).
“ I believe organized medicine
is in favor of a blue ribbon
commission to address AIDS,
but, it would have to contain
experts on the medical and
scientific aspects of AIDS.

O ara County Medical Society,
and former member California
State Governing Council of Cali

from the present commission
which is soon to come forward
with a report.
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The Battle Over Bork
by John Follesdal
For several weeks the nomina
tion of Robert Bork to the U.S.
Supreme Court has stirred con
siderable controversy.
The nomination, announced
by President Reagan on July 1,
has drawn predictable reactions
from the liberals and conserva
tives, and lengthy confirmation
hearings are expected this fall.
Immediately following the
announcement. Senator Ken
nedy (D-Mass) released a scath
ing statement from his office
denouncing the nomination.
According to Kennedy, “ Ro
bert Bork’s America is a land in
which women would be forced
into back-alley abortions, blacks
would sit at segregated lunch
counters, rogue police could
break down citizens’ doors in
midnight raids, schoolchildren
could not be taught about evolu
tion, writers and artists could be
censored at the whim of the
Government, and the doors of
the Federal courts would be shut
on the fingers o f millions of
citizens.“

If successful, the nomination
of Bork could decisively tip the
balance of the Supreme Court to
the right.
Justice Powell, whom Bork
would replace, was a swing voter
who helped to create a liberal
majority in many 5-to-4decisions
involving the separation of
church and state, affirmative
action, abortion, and other civil
rights and civil liberties issues.
In criminal law cases, on the
other hand, Powell voted with
the conservatives justices, the
reby helping to steer the Court
ina more conservative direction.
On the abortion issue, Powell
consistently voted to affirm the
1973 Roe V. Wade decision.
Bork, on the other hand, has
on several occasions criticized
the décision, but has never had
the occasion to rule on the issue.
During his 1981 confirmation
hearings to become a federal
judge, Bork told the Senate that:
“ I am convinced, as I think
almost all constitutional scholars
are Tthnt Roe v. Wade IT an

“ We have a state problem as
well—Gov. Dukemejian vetoed
educational funds for develop
ing education and training pro
grams for school systems to train
students relative to the risk and
exposure to AIDS.
“ Fortunately,” said G art
man, “ it was overturned by the
state legislature.
“ We have a responsibility in
the Democratic Party to address
AIDS in the National Health
Policy Plank pointing out the
errors made by the current
administration.’’
Dr. Gartman believes the
American people (many who
might not have) would rally
around the Democratic party
because AIDS is such an emo
tioned issue.
Gartman said “ currently there
probably are 1.5 million people
infected presently with H.l.V.
AIDS virus.’’
“ Nationwide,” he pointed
out, “ there are 35,000 cases of
AIDS reported with half that
number dying in the past five
years.”
Dr. Gartman said if there is
one decent appointee in the
Reagan administration it is Sur
geon General C. Koop.
“ The Public Health Service
now predicts in 1991 there will
be perhaps 1/3 of a million
people infected with AIDS and
200 thousand will probably be
deatL at the current rate, if
nothing is done,” Gartman said.
“ In WWI, national govern
ment launched an attack on
unconstitutional decision, a seri
ous and unjustifiable judicial
usurpation of state legislative
authority.
I also think that Roe v. Wade
is by no means the only example
of such unconstitutional behav
ior by the Supreme Court.”
Kate Michelman, executive
director of the National Abor
tion Rights League, recently told
the San Francisco Chronicle that
the nomination of Bork poses
“ the biggest threat to legal
abortion since Roe v. Wade was
handed down in 1973.”
Groups like the National
Abortion Rights League have
beeen galvanized by the Bork
nomination and have mapped
out strategies of how to defeat it.
Bork’s view on race dis
crimination has also generated
heated discussions.
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Dr. Don Gartman.
syphilis—syphilis at the time
could kill, but was not universaly fatal.
“ In the 50’s and 60’s especi
ally during the Viet Nam War
the number 1 sexually transmit
ted disease was Gonorrhea, in
1982,3/4 o f the money spent on
sexually transmitted diseases was
spent on Gonorrhea research—
both Federal and State spent

money on research and develop-1
ment of antibiotics to deal with
resisting strains, but again this |
was not a lethal disease.
“ The uniqueness of AIDS is,
that at the current time once I
once a |>erson is infected, once
one does actually suffer from
AIDS, not Just a positive test;
Continued on Page 12

tions.
Bork called the bill a “ danger
ous departure from freedom of
indivduals to decide with whom
he will deal.”
According to the article, civil
rights protesters were a ‘mob’
that was “ disturbing and coerc
ing private individuals in the
exercise of their freedom.”
Bork also argued in the article
that the majority, who opposed
discrimination, should not im
pose its anti-racism values on the
minority.
The idea that it had a right to
do so, Bork wrote, was a
principle of ‘unsurpassed ugli
ness.’
Bork later repudiated the arti
cle in Senate confirmation hear
ings in 197 after he had been
appointed Solicitor General by
former President Nixon.
He has not, however, repudi
ated his views on homosexuality.

school’s recruiting facilities em-l
ployers who discriminate against |
gays and lesbians.
In the debate, Bork argued I
that the faculty should not I
‘ratify homosexuality,’ which
according to Bork, was “ obvi
ously not an unchangeable like|
race or gender.”
Bork again vented his views
on homosexuality in Zech v.
Dronberg,a 1984 gay rights case.
Joined by Antoinin Scalia,
Bork ruled that the military had
an absolute right to fire gays and
lesbians no matter how good
their military record.
The language and the tone of {
that opinion reveals much about
Bork’s attitude towards gays and
lesbians: according to Bork,
D ro n b e rg ’s d iscrim in atio n |
claims were ‘friviolus’ and ‘un
tenable.’
The tone of the Dronenburg
decision is quite different from
the language Justice Powell used
writing the Gay Olympics deci-1
sion.
Although anti-gay in its result,
the opinion was not viciously I
anti-gay like Bork’s opinion in

Bork stand on d vil rights

In 1963 Bork wrote an article
for the New Republic in which
he passionately denounced a
civil rights bill, later passed, that
barred racial discrimination by
owners of restaurants, hotels,
and other public accommoda^

Photo by Ted Sahl

Bork on gay rights

In a 1978 faculty debate at
Yale, Bork, who was teaching
there at the time, was a vocal
opponent of a proposal (eventually adoptedT to bar from the

Continued on Page 6
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AFL-CIO ends 10-year
boycott of Coors Beer
Gay bar owners hesitate to
By John FoUcsdal
The Adolph Coors Company
and the AFL-CIO announced on
Aug. 19 that they had reached an
agreement ending a tO-year-long
boycott of Coors beer.
The labor-led boycott was
based on claims that the brewing
company discriminated against
blacks and gays, that it forced its
employees to take lie detector
tests, and that the company, since
1960, had prevented unions from
organizing workers at its
brewery.
In addition to labor groups and
the gay community, the boycott
was joined, over the years, by a
variety of groups opposed to the
outspoken political conservatism
of Coors family patriarch Joseph
Coors.
Despite
the
AFL-CIO
agreement, it is not clear whether
the boycott is over in the gay
community.
The fact that the AFL-CIO has
called off the boycott will have
no effect at the popular Club St.
John in San Jose, said the owner
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Master of Gay Satanic Cult
To Stand Trial for Murder

responded, ‘What can you do?* ”
Coors responded by offering
the Tavern Guild a $12,500
financial commitment to start a
B yJohnFolleadal
him bleed to death.
health plan for bartenders and
Much of the testimony at the
waiters in the gay bars in San
The master of a gay satanic hearing was given by 26-year-old
sell Coors again
cult has been ordered to stand Maurice Bork, who stated that he
Francisco.
The Tavern Guild rejected the
trial in San Francisco for the 1985 had been at the apartment when
Jon Snell in an interview with this
offer as insufficient, and “ since
murder of an unidentified man.
reporter.
the murder occurred. Bork
The mutilated body of the un testified that he had seen St.
“ As far as I know, Coors still then, Coors has made no further
identified man was found rolled Joseph and another man murder
discriminates against gay people contact with the Tavern Guild,”
up in a rug and dumped in the the victim after they had han
and still contributes money to an Bonko said, adding that “ unfor
tunately, we haven’t seen a great
South of Market district after a dcuffed and chained the victim to
ti-gay campaigns,” Snell said.
Satanic ceremony of ritual sacri
Stressing that “ Coors will not amount of progress in the
a bed.
fice.
be sold at Club St. John,” Snell Adolph Coors C o m p ly and the
A second witness, 22-year-old
local
distributor
providing
finan
San
Francisco
Municipal
Court
concluded by saying that “ the
Richard Hunter, testified that he
cial
support
in
the
gay
com
Judge Lenard Louie ruled on had been lured to St. Joseph’s
boycott, as far as I’m concerned,
munity in the San Francisco Bay
Aug. 19 that the prosecution had South of Market apartment by a
will continue.”
presented enough evidence former roommate to get high on
Snell, who owned Desperados area.”
The boycott against Coors
during a two-day hearing to order speed.
until it closed last year, explained
the 45-year-old Clifford St.
that, “ Many years ago we were originated in 1977, when Brewery
Hunter testified that when they
Joseph to stand trial for forced got to St. Joseph’s apartment, he
carrying Coors at Desperados, Local 366 called for a strike,
claiming
that
Coors
had
refused
sodomy, false imprisonment, and was taken into a bedroom,
but when the boycott began in
murder.
1977, we threw it out and have to negotiate a new contract.
chained to a bloodstained mat
Coors responded by firing the
St. Joseph, a San Francisco tress, and repeatedly sexually
never had it since.”
strikers
and
hiring
new
workers
waiter, was identified by a wit assaulted. He was rescued when
Sebastian! wines are also not
ness as the man who slit the lip police showed up to investigate a
served at Club St. John due to who voted against having union
and neck of the unidentified vic complaint of loud noises coming
the voting record established by representation.
Within a week, the executive
tim and carved a pentagram on from the apartment.
the owner of that winery when he
the victim ’s chest before
served in the California State council of the AFL-CIO ap
St. Joseph was scheduled to be
proved a nationwide boycott of
castrating the victim and letting arraigned on Sept. 2.
Assembly.
□
Don Sebastian!, who represen Coors beer.
In
the
course
of
the
10-yearted the Sonoma Valley area
(District 8) from 1980 until 1986, long boycott Coors lost a con
repeatedly voted against gay siderable part of its market share
rights measures and AIDS fun in the western states.
According to figures the AFLding measures.
According
to
Snell, CIO gave to the Wall Strert
Desj^rados stopped carrying Journal, Coors’ market share in
Sebastiani wines after he learned the Colorado beer market drop
that Sebastiani was voting against ped from 47Vo in 1977 to 22Vo in
gay rights. Snell said that he has 1984. In the California beer
no plans to begin carrying market, its market share dropped
Sebastiani wines or Coors beer from 44V* in 1977 to 14% in 1984.
Coors company officials,
again.
As for the gay bars in San however, disputed the AFL-CIO
Francisco, Jim Bonko, ad figures, claiming that it had lost
ministrator and secretary of the considerably less of its market
San Francisco Tavern Guild, told share in the two states.
Nevertheless, a Coors official
this reporter that “ there are a few
told the Wall Street Journal that
bars here that are selling Coors.”
Bonko explained that the the boycott had hurt sales, and
Guild settled its boycott of Coors that the negative image caused by
beer in 1984 after several of its the boycott, coupled with in
members met with Coors officials creased compietition and the lack
in Golden, Colorado. After the of a national marketing program
eN
ej'
meeting, the directors of the for Coors beer, had made it dif
Tavern Guild felt that the boycot- ficult for the company to com
was not necessary because Coors pete in the beer industry.
According to news reports, the
had changed its hiring practices
and was no longer discriminating agreement that ended the boycott
provides that the brewing com
against gays.
“ We went through their plant pany will “ reaffirm” the right of
and went through their hiring its employees to choose union
policy, and we found that they representation.
It also states that Coors will
were not really discriminating
allow its employees to vote on
against having gay people
union representation if 30% of its
working for them,” Bonko said.
Although the Tavern Guild lif workers seek such a move, and
provides that Coors will use a
ted its boycott, it took a neutral
specifically negotiated labor
position on the sale of Coors beer
agreement in hiring workers for
by its members.
"We did noT recominend that
ts. The agreement does not,
people purchase Coors,” Bonko
however, provide that Coors
said, “ and the following month
must only use union contractors
(3ii) JoiTi /170 W. Jo^n St. / Dowr4o*n Silt Jo» / 408947-1667
Coors came back and said, ‘What
at construction sites.
□
do you want us to do?’ We
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Rodeo Admission — $10. per day
Ticket Outlets:
•

Stagecoach Western W ear

SAN FRANCISCO
Friday. Saturday and Sunday evenings
Social festivities featuring live
entertainment and country dance music
The San Franciscan Hotel,
San Francisco Civic Center

2191 Market Si.
San Francisco

HAYWARD

I T h e Landing

Saturday and Sunday afternoons
Rodeo performance, country
crafts fa ir and live entertainment

448 W. Santa Clara St.

Rowell Ranch Rodeo Park, Hayward

San Jose
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Apartm ent renters
m ake smart move
to hom e ownership

I T iirf Club

22517 Mission Blvd.
Hayward

Mioufactiuad Houtiag Speciali«

The best source locally to see and learn all
about mobile homes is Evans & O'Brien
There’s a better answer for San Jose rent Really. They have offices in San Jose and
ers who can’t come up with the down pay Sunnyvale with over 275 mobile homes list
ed for resale and four brand new models on
ment on the typical $175,000 home here.
display in local area mobile home parks.
Buy a manufactured home.
You can own one similar lo those shown
for $S5,(X)0 to $65,000, including all the
DINING
rUTlLIT
kitchen appliances.
AHEA
A $55,000 mobile home require*
M ASTER
$Ü 00 down and $437* per month
BED RO OM
•The current adjustable interest rate for
mobile homes is 8.75%, APR 9.30, 20 years.

JOHNIE L. STAGGS

OfHce: 408/737-8686
Home: 408/296-4137

The top Gay Cowboys <&Cowgirls
from across the U. S.A.

UVINO ROOM
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competing in the First annual
International Gay Rodeo Association
Finals Rodeo
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coming back is a good experi
little bit and perhaps subvert and
ence, the County changed as 1
show people that, hey! guess
did.
what?
Even with all the changes it
I’m gay and you didn’t know
still has a “ backwater” mental
it, and now I caught you because
ity that exists here, in the middle
you accepted me as a human
of all it’s diversity.
being already; and just because
There’s no excuse, this is not a
I’m gay you can’t turn me off.
“ backwater” city or county
That’s stiU pretty effective, 1
anymore; now is the time for
think I’m still up on the old
everyone to face that.
fashioned style of doing things.
What I want to do is two
I don’t see anything happen
major things: to get the commis
ing today that is unique and
sion to include sexual preference
positive—I’ll probably cling to
in the legal ordinance that
my beliefs of being effective
defines the commission; and to
working with, subverting when
inact a non-discrim ination
ever possible, always with a
ordinance in the County to
positive goal in mind, trying to
include sexual orientation.
do the best for the community
Gay people in the valley must
because it’s really doing the best
realize we have lots o f friends
for myself too.
with political power and we have
O.P.Do you think the death of
enemies—we have friends in the
Harvey Milk might have someth
bureaucracy of the county and
ing to do with that?
some enemies—we have some
R.N.Partially that, yes, because
friends in the community, and
that certainly was an era.
we have lots of enemies.
That was a time we gays/lesbiI’m not saying this to make us
ans were in a position of
suspicious
of one another, but
power—we were able to accom
that pretty much sums things up.
plish things in the neighborhood
I think the people in political
which were very positive, to
power know whats inevitable
some extent we kept big business
when it comes to human rights,
at bay, obviously the Pac.Tel.
therefore, they’re more likely if
discrimination suit was part of
not to be our friends, they will
that.
be neutral and good civil serv
Harvey jabbing at the political
ants.
establishment, poking, jabbing
I’m not a civil servant. I’m not
at the San Francisco Chamber of
in a bureaucracy. I’m an ap
Commerce, and me just doing
pointed official; so I can swing a
my job in the neighborhood,
little more freely with my
Rich Nkhois, new HRC commissioner.
Photo by Ted Saht
and being a gay person but still
approach to things.
doing my job, was a big break
We have to deal with our
through, in many ways—trying
enemies,
but you must know
to tie the two together was very
mustaches; not doing a lot to
merchant association.
your enemies to fight them—
positive.
look like a woman; which was
There was another property
they don’t kAow us!
There are some ties that go
still pretty strong for people to
association, an adversary; I con
They don’t want to know us;
back to the past, part of it is the
take.
vinced both groups to dovetail
that automatically gives us the
death
of
Harvey,
part
of
it
is
the
Gay raps were very big, the
activities and we became a
edge because we can get to know
rise of Reagan.
bar scene was more a sex thing;
strong political force.
them, and whether they know it
Everybody
predicted
that
a
and not a communicating sceneThat coincided nicely with
or not, they will know gay
conservative wave would take
-in a sense it was a natural
Harvey Milks’ election as super
pieople.
place,
even
though
they
didn’t
outgrowth of the 60’s—being
visor.
Not every gay nian is wearing
know
what
that
meant.
able to communicate without
1 met Harvey and Scott Smith
a pink dress, not every gay
O.P.
do
you
think
Reagan
is
the
alcohol.'
at a leather follies at Bimbo^’s in
woman is wearing a black
wave?
I got involved with a group
North Beach—during intermis
motorcycle jacket.
R.N.
Yes,
in
the
60’s
the
publishing a lot of truist points
sion there was Harvey Milk and
They’re going to be suprised
repressive forces were kept at
of
view
on
gay
liberation—you
Scott handing out leaflets; Har
when they do find out who is
bay—the
nonsense
of
the
60’s
could call it a post revolutionary
vey was running for supervisor.
gay, and at some point they
kept them away.
typeNjf environment which en
I had just opened a photo
obviousiy will; and they need to
People
can’t
deal
with
spon
ded my early beginnings, and
store on Ashbury—at the same
address the fact.
taneity—we
lost
a
lot
of
that
then I became a merchant.
time Harvey was also looking for
If they’re coming from
spontaneity;
that
sense
of
non
I
was
gay
but
I
was
out
there;
space to open his own photo
religous perspiective then they
sense.
so it wasn’t a big thing—I didn’t
store, (he would be able to run a
are obviously way off base—
I don’t see any of that happen
have^time to go to gay raps, I
campaign; using the store for his
Christianity has nothing to do
ing
now
but
we’re
in
an
other
didn’t have time for gay things,
headquarters.)
with discrimination.
wave
cycle,
smd
will
come
back.
though I was up on gay politics I
Meanwhile Harvey opened his
They are flat wrong and
A
sense
of
humor
must
be
was
not
on
the
cutting
edge
of
own photo store, lost the cam
politicians realize that; the bur
retained,
that’s
something
I
gay culture anymore.
paign and later ran for Assem
eauacracy knows that.
learned from Harvey—it allows
It's amazing looking back on
bly; he lost that race also.
If they have some other built'
you
to
fit
in,
be
independent,
the ten years I lived in San
In the meantime Harvey and I
in prejudice that is not religi
and
allows
you
to
accomplish
Francisco, what evolved—from
became friends, doing business
ously based then those are the
things.
attempting to turn people off to
together and watching politics
things we must deal with on
O.P.
What
can
we
expect
from
get attention to get attention
change in San Francisco._______
logical and informed basis.
Rich Nichols today?
(that’s a purposely double stateThe city voted in district
A lot of prejudice is due to
R.N.
Being
raised
in
the
county,
ment), deciding to work with
elections—Harvey’s district was
being
away
for
awhile,
and
Continued on Page ¡I
people and to flex the muscle a
the Castro, Haight, and Filmore.
He ran as a very strong
candidate against another gay
man, Rick Stokes, a business
man; who I think owned 6th
Street Baths at the time and had
alot of money behind him.
Harvey had a lot more clout!-Harvey was a businessman in
volved in the Business Merchant
Association, helping the Haight
Ashbury with some of its pro
blems; of course he won!
Once he got elected it was
great.
I accompanied Harvey to sev
San Jose
Palo Alto
eral civic functions as his date,
138 E. Santa Clara St.
230 Hamilton Avenue
which was fun—we would go to
(between 3rd & 4th)
a Chamber of Commerce din
(415)321-2846
(408) 286-6275
ner, we went to the preview
opening of Pier 3 9 ,1 accompan
ied him because he was between
lovers at the time.
O.P.When did you first move to
San Francisco?
R.N. In 1971 after college I
decided to come out, I moved to
M n , é u tfù t^
the city in the fall—actually it
took six months to come out, I
went to work for one of the early
O ten, “P ilo te n p M « U n 4 ¿
gay liberation papers called Gay
Sunshine.
It was the era of gender f—k
ù t tá ló r c ó jc c fía 4 t^
W %
which is o f course men wearing
women’s clothing and jewelry,
but still keeping their beards and
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Interview with Rich Nichols

The Cruiser Benefít Dinner

{Volunteers BBQ & Beer Bust

b ; Ted Sabi
(Nichols is a gay man newly ap
pointed to the Santa Clara County
Human Relations Commission.)
O.P. What is the Human Rela
tions Commission?
R.N. The Human Relations
Commission is a member body
that works in conjunction with
the Dept, of Human Relations
and acts as an advisiory group to
the Board of Supervisors, han
dling everything from neighbor
hood disputes/arbitrations, to
major policy issues in regards to
discriminatory policies in the
County.
There is a two fold situation
going on: in Section 1 under the
Commissions Declaration o f Po
licy, sexual orientation is not
included; in Section 2, under
Power and Duties, H.R.C. can
investigate compiaints or initiate
it’s own investigation of dis
crimination or instances of pre
judice against any person or
group because of age, race,
religion, or national origin.
When the commission was
created in the mid 70’s the
ordinance was aligned with the
1964 Civil Rights Act and was
amended to include handi
capped people—sexual orienta
tion is not included.
I live in District Number 5
which happens to be Dianne
McKennas district; Me Kenna
had an opening for a person to
nil a remaining term on the
Human Relations Commission
and I received the appointment.
O .P. I understand you are a
member of BAYMEC; can you
elaborate?
R.N. BAYMEC has an educa
tional aspect to it even though it
is a political action committee,
and one of the ways that
BAYMEC feels that we can best
serve ourselves, i.e. the gay
community: is to show people by
example that we are just like
everyone else.
We’re not necessarily interes
ted in legislative victories, court
decisions are nice, but they don’t
really convince anyone.
What really convinces people
is to really know a gay person, to
see with their own eyes, touch
with their own hands, a person
I who is no different than they,
except in their choice of sexual
partners.
BAYMEC announces slots
that are open on city and county
commissions; the Human Rela
tions Commission was one of
those slots.______________
McKenna is a friend of the
Cay Community; she has b«.cn
involved in activist politics—low
key style for a number of years.
She was a Mother of Peace,
protesting the Viet Nam war. As
a working politician, she knows
there are times when you must
walk a fíne line between what is
politicaly acceptabie and what
she really believes.
The political realities are that
a fíne line must be tread without
compromising one’s values, and
I think that Dianne has done
that quite well.
I will also have face issues that
in which I may have to tread
carefully—I am not a gay com
missioner, I am a commissioner
that happens to be gay and I will
be looking for gay issues to bring
up before the commission; in
particular, AIDS discrimination
and education.
I am not a political person, I
am a political appointee, the
H.R.C. is really a citizens group
comprised of IS members with a
good cross represenution.
O .P. Were you involved in
politics while living in San
Francisco?
R.N. In the mid 70’s I spent 10
years in San Francisco in the
Haight Ashbury district involved
in politics as President of Haight
Ashbury Improvement Associa
tion, which was a property and

byTcdSidd
On August 22nd the 2nd
Annual Italian Dinner held at
the Cruiser Lounge and Bar in
Redwood City was a great
success. AU monies raised (up
wards of S2000.00) were presen
ted to Ellipse, a non profit
organization based in Redwood
City.
According to Maureen O’Neal
L.C.S.W. a registered nurse,
said, “ EUiipse is designed to give
suppmrt services to people with
AIDS/ARC illnesses” .
Four years and many volun
teers later. Ellipse became offi
cial 1 year ago when Beacon of
Hope and Buddies, two main
support groups, joined in a
single effort to fight AIDS in
San Mateo County.
“ Other components include, a
person with AIDS Group, HIV
positive group, a berevement
group,and a significant other
group” explained O’Neal.
The most recent addition to
Ellipse is it’s skilled nursing
facility with 16 beds for AIDS
patients located next to it’s

By Steve Lakey
Over a hundred people attenIded a backyard barbecue at the
1641 Club on Aug. 29, sponsored
by the Gay Pride Celebration
Committee to thank voiunteers
Iwho worked on this Jime’s rally.
Over 150 lbs. of beef was
Iconsumed (donated by Joe
Mead), and a dozen chickens,
plus salads, were brought in by
1Dan & Nelson.
The 641 Club donated 3 kegs
Lof Budweiser.
Many who attended helped
[with the food preparation, inIcluding shucking two cases of
D ick GianoU o f Beacon o f H ope (right) presents check fo r S2000
|com and simmering baked beans.
to Brian Dobrow, exec director, and C h ^ Coppola, board presi
The Celebration Committee
Photo by Ted Sahl
dent o f ElBpse.
(plans to continue its fundraising
and
all
waiters
donated
tips
to
headquarters in Redwood City.
■efforts throughout the coming
the cause.
Recently Ellipse has instituted
Dick Giovoli, chief volunteer (year.
a home delivery meal program
for
Beacon of Hope said “ 2(X)
sponsored by Community Ac
cases of AIDS have been repor
tion Core, and a home care
ted in San Mateo County, half
attendant service for those pa
of which have died.”
tients who wish to stay home.
Anyone who wishes to be
All of the food, wine, and
come
active with Ellipse can
dining space for the annual event
drop by on Monday evenings at
was donated by by Danny
631 Woodside Rd. Redwood
McNeely owner of the Cruiser,
City.

The next event is scheduled for
Oct 4 at the 641 Club — Jack’s
3rd Annual Pig Roast, with all
the roast pork and flxin’s you can
eat for $7. What a deal!
AU proceeds wiU be donated to
the Gay Pride Celebration
Committee.
It’s great to see people come
together as gay men and women
for a common cause: Freedom
and Equality. This is what the
Celebration Committee is all
about — celebrating our past
accomplishments and working
toward social changes for our
future as Lesbians and Gays.
Volunteers are always needed.
For information, call Richard
KendaU at 293-8361.
□

Force Five Annual Beer Bust
by Ted S«hl

Photo by Ted Sahl

The Froce Five Annual Beer Bust included all the chili, hot dogs and salads and all the beer you
could drink.
Your truly Isud down a five dollar bill and had a hearty meal - you should’ve been there!

éttif. Seil &

It*s Not What Happens To Someone Else

Grand Duke and Duchess Ball
liy

Sahl

Photo by Ted Sahl

Grand Duke Frank, Grand Duchess Josie of Imperial Grand Golden Lion C:ourt San Jose, held
a royal ball at the Red Lion Inn. The hall was a black tie affair - the court in all its glory posed
for a formal portrait.

Keynoting with his address “ It’s Not What Happens to
Someone Else,” Mark de Wolfe wiU set the tone for the conferen
ce “ On the ChaUenge of AIDS for Unitarian-Universalists” at the
n rst Unitarian Church, 685 - 14th Street, Oakland, beginning at
8:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 19 and lasting through the day. The
minister of the congregation at Missisauga, Ontario, de Wolfe is a
person with AIDS. Prior to de Wolfe’s speech, there wiU be a
showing of the AIDS video by Surgeon General Everett Koop and
several workshops. There will also be a choir concert at 7:30 p.m.
on Sept. 18. Pre-registration deadline is Sept. 16. For info, call
Marilyn Gentile at 325-5653._____________________________□ _

NOTE; All telephone numbers are Area

Sap 12;

Code 408. except as noted.

Waumn; CafsPy Mania dance, come as
your favorite flapper, gangster, or other
20s character. Charleston contest.
Dance lessons by Faye. 8 pm at S uiter’ s
M ill, 77 Battery Street, San Francisco.
Limited tickets at door. $20 non
members. Call 4 1 5/49 5-5 393.

Nonprofit/Social
Organizations
NOTE: To list your organization meet
ings or other functions in Our Calendar,
send press releases / flyers to Our
Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA
95126. Next deadline: SEP 16.

Sep 9: Bay Area Network el Bay/Lesblan Educators: Newly formed South
Bay chapter of BANGLE mets 2nd Wed
each month at 1040 Park Avenue, San
Jose. Potiuck 6 :3 0 . Meeting 7:30. Call
Bryan 978-5751 or Ron 737-0214.

Sep 9; Pirantt t Frfeads of Lasbfaes
8 Bays: San Jose chapter meets at
7:30 pm on second Wed of month In the
lounge of the First Congregational
Church, 1980 Hamilton, San Jose. Call
270-8182.

Sep 10; Femlntet Reading
Breup: Meets 2nd Thursday each

Bay Area Career

Sap 13:

HIgli Tech Bays; Monthly
potiuck starts at 6 :3 0 , followed by
business meeting at 8:0 0 pm. Guest
speaker . Roberta Achtenberg of the
Lesbian Rights Project in San Francisco
B ring a dish to share. 1040 Park
Avenue, San Jose. Call Voicemail line
993-3830.
Sap 13,20,27:

Yautti Group: Slightly

group, medís every Thursday at 7:30
pm at the Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay
Community C.^nter, 1040 Park Ave, San
Jose. Call 293-AGAY.

and freedom for all. Sunday mornln i
worship at 8:30 am and 11 am. S u n t ay
school at 9:30 am. at 355 Dixon Road.
Milpitas. Call 262-1466.

Sep 11:

Sap 13,20,27: Cahrsry Metropolitan
CemmunNy Church; Sunday worship at

Social meets In Hayward the second
Friday of the m onth at 7:30 pm. Both
native speakers and learners are w el
come to socialize in Spanish in private
homes. For fu rth e r information: Valentin
(Hayward) 538-4980: W alter (S .F.)
776-4759: John (E. Bay) 526-8912.

Sap 11,25;

Sente Cruz SOL; Slightly

Older Lesbians meet regularly in private
homes on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month. Call Dana at 423-1147 tor
details.
\

Sep 12: Feminist LesMan Sndel
Breup: M onthly potiuck, 7:00 pm at
Sue's house in Los Gatos. ( ^ Il
356-6496 for directions.

Sletanpirtt:

OebPm Frer, p i
ano an song. Doors open 8 :0 0 pm at
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. Sliding
scale $3-7. Call 293-9372.

BORK
Continuedfrom Page /
Droenburg.
Powell, who voted against the
Gay Olympics organizers, also
voted against striking down
Georgia’s sodomy law.
However, in The School
Board of Nassau County v.
Arline, seen by many commen
tators as as indication of the
Court’s positon on AIDS dis
crimination, Powell voted to
protect people with tuberculosis
against discrimination.
Overall, in the eight gay rights
cases where his vote is recorded,
Powell cast pro-gay votes in five.
With Bork there is no chance
of such results: Bork is clearly
opposed to gay rights.
Study o f Bork D edaioiu

In addition to focusing on
Bork’s views on abortion, race
issues, and gay rights, the
nomination hearings are likely to
focus on a study of Bork’s
decisions that was recently pub
lished by a liberal lawyer’s
group.
After examining more than
400 court cases that Bork had
voted on, the study concluded
that Bork’s record as a federal;
appellate judge showed a perva
sive bias in favor businesses and
against individual rights.
The study found that in the
cases where the judges had
disagreed , Bork had consisten
tly voted against consumers and
workers and in support of
government agencies and busi
nesses. But when the cases pitted
businesses against government
regulators, Bork sided with the
businessis every time.
The study also found that
Bork invariably ruled against
demonstrators claiming freedom
of speech rights. It strongly
suggested that Bork used a
double standard in applying his
philosophy
of
‘judicial

Sep 15,22,29; AIBSSupporl
Breup; All are welcome. Meets 7-9 pm
every Tuesday at Christ The Good
Shepherd Church, San Jose. For de
tails, call ARIS Project 370-3272.

Sap 16,23,30: Peninsula Waman's
Breup: A support and networking group

Sep 17; Peninsula Business and Prufesslonal AssneMon; Meets 3rd Thurs

Haly Trinity Church: A

Sep 13,20,27; SunnyhlHt Unit.'d
Methodist Church; Proclaiming g. ace

Bay Spanish Club: El Grupo

SlgMIy OWar lusblias: Gu
est speaker Louisa Rafkin. editor of
D itu in n t Daughters: Interviews with
mothers of lesbians. Includes video of
Interviews. A n informal support/discusslon group for lesbians over 30. 7:00 9:0 0 pm at 1040 Park Avenue. San
Jose. Call 293-4525.

Sap 13,20,27;

Sep 10,17,24: Man's Support
Breup; An Informal support and social

Sep 10,15,17,22,24,29; El Camino
Realart; B eginner's class on Thursday

Sap IB:

tor iesbians meets Weds at 7:30 pm at
the United Church of Christ on Arroyo
St. in San Carlos (2 blocks west of El
Camino), second floor, first room on
right. For Info and a calendar, call Diane
41 5/34 9-5 189 or Pat 415/969-4731.

nights, advanced group on Tuesday
nights. Call tor details: Marilyn
408/996-3768 or Jim 40 8/984-8132.

month. For details, call Linda 248-9610.

Aptos. Also drop-in on Friday afternoons
1 :30-3:30 pm . Call 479-6249.

Younger Lesbians and Gays: An Infor
mal support group for men and women
under the age of 25 meets every Sunday
from 1 :30-3:30 pm at Billy DeFrank
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 1040
Park Ave, San Jose. Call 293-AGAY.
Christian Church for All People, member
of the Independent Christian Church
network, meets every Sunday from
10:00 am to noon at the B ill/ DeFrank
Lesbian/Gay Community Cei ter, 1040
Park Ave, San Jose. Rev. Ran.ly Hill,
pastor. Call 292-3071.

Sep 12;
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5:00 pm at 2124 Brewster Ave. corner
Brewster & Lowell, Redwood City. Call
415/368-0188.

Sap 13,20,27: MatreoaMan Commun
ity Church of Sen Jute; Sharing God's
Love w ith All People. Services every
Sunday at 6:30 pm at Grace Baptist
'Church building, corner lO ih & San
Fernando Streets. Rev. Denis Moore,
pastor. Call 279-2711.

Sap 13,20,27; Peninsula Bay B Les
bian Youth Group: Meets 2 pm every
Sunday at Fireside Room. University
Lutheran Church, 1611 Stanford Ave.
Palo Alto.

Sap 14,21,28; CabrMe Lesbians Tegether: Weekly meetings on Monday
evenings 7:30 pm at the Cabrilto College
W omyn's Center, 6500 Soquel Drive..

restraint,’ a guiding principle
that, in most cases , would
prevent a judge from interfering
with government decisions.
The conservative views disp
layed by Bork in these decisions
are difficult to reconcile with the
views he held as a youth.
In a recent San Jose Mercury
interview, he recalled that his
boyhood friend was Eugene V.
Debs, the socialist labor leader
and presidential candidate.
Later as a law student, he
handed out campaign leaflets for
Adlai Stevenson.
He changed his mind about
~ politics in 1953 when he began
studying with economist Aaron
Director at the Univeristy of
Chicago. “ I learned some basic
economics for the first time,and
it gave me a free-market orienta
tion rather than a socialist one,”
Bork told the Mercury News.
After completing law school,
Bork worked for a prestigious
Chicago law firm for years
before becoming a Yale law
professor in 1962.
He left Yale in 1973 when
Nixon’s Solicitor General

He left Yale in 1973 when
President Nixon appointed him
Solicitor General, the no. 3 job
in the Justice Department. It was
in this position that Bork was
thrust into the national limelight
in what became known as the
‘Saturday Night Massacre.’
The ‘massacre’ that ocurred
on October 2 , 1973, was the
culmination of months of legal
maneuvering between the White
House and Archibald Cox, the
Watergate Specail Prosecutor,
over whether Nixon should
surrender nine tape recordings
of conversations in the White
House,
On October 19, Nixon refused
to accept an order by a federal
appeals court to surrender thd
tapes, and ordered Mr. Cox to
drop the investigation.

day each nw nth, 8 pm at the Social Hall.
Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City.
2124 Brewster Ave. at Loweli.

Political
Organizations
Sep 12,19.26; March
Cemmlttaa: Planning meetings lor a
Santa Clara County contingent to attend
the National March on Washington for
Lesbian/Gay Rights this October are
being held every Saturday at 12 noon at
Gay/Lesbian Alliance at Stanford. Call
David Home 415/493-4205.

Sap 12: NtOenal Wemen's PaMIcal
Caucus: Election Years — Plus, Day
long w orkshop for political candidates
and interested others. 8:4 5 am to 3 pm
at Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza. 262
Almadén Blvd, San Jose. Register by
Sept 4 . Fee S30 (includes lunch and
materials). Mail checks to NWPC, P.O.
Box 636. San Jose, CA 95106. For into,
call Charlotte Powers 947-6902, Bar
bara Rogers 252-4505, or Diane Hoey
287-0275/723-7287.

Sep 23:

Bark Oafeata:

Gay and
Lesbian/Feminist
Radio/TV

Business SclMol Building. Call Dan
287-1916.
Oct 19: TkeWeddlug: Symbolic cere
mony to dramatize need tar legal
recognition of g zy/lesbian coupling.
Two o'clock In the afternoon, Washing
ton, District of Columbia.

Sap 13,26,27: Waman't Radio
Hear; With Mary Jeffries, every S un.
11 a m -n o o n , K KU P 91.5FM .

Oct 11: NaNanal March ouWeskluoteu
for LasMau B Bay RIgktsI

Sap 14,21.28: CletatFiea
Radia; Programming for the Santa Cruz

Gay Events/
N ig h tlife

lesbian and gay communities, from
8:30-10:30 pm on KZSC 88.1 FM every
Monday.

Sap 9,11,23,30:

Sap 16,23,30;

Theatre
Opry Haute Theater. Dirty
Doings In Bedpan, melodrama plus adult
bawdy vaudeville performed by the
Barbary Coast Players. Dinner optional.
Group parties. Reservations a m ust.
268-2492.

InTauch:

Oance/BBOto
benefit the Lesbian Theatre Project's
October production of This Brooding
Sky. Food (hamburgers, hotdogs. vegie
bobs) and beverages sold during dance;
play Lezzie Lotto and w in! 5 - 9:30 pm
at 1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz.
$3 at door, co-sponsored by IT. MBWA
B LTP. A womens event. Call 684-1280.

Sap 9-30;

Batightar Thaater: The
Parson's Dilemma, or Wedded B u t No
W ife,, old-time melodrama, audience
participation, family-oriented vaudeville
acts B refreshments. Reservations a
must. 866-1408.
Sap 9-19: CeoiMaaity Playsrt of Let
Batat/Sarataga: The Night of January
16th, courlroom drama by Ayn Rand.
Our own Rick Rudy is cast in the role of
the district attorney. Saratoga Civic
Theatre. 13777 Fruitvale Ave. Saratoga.
Call 268-3777.

Sap 13,20,27: VIslens; Come in and
enjoy a " F ro s ty " blended drink every
Sunday from 3-7 pm, dancing till 2 am.
393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose. 288-6464.
Sap 15,22,29; SanJnea
Span: Country B western dance

Sep 11-20; Shaketpaara and Clattict
FasOval: Little Women, from th e novel

group, traditional and modem music,
practice at B uck's. 301 Stockton Ave,
San Jose, every Tuesday night 7-9 pm.
Everyone welcome to come by and
watch. Call tor information. Steve
Century 279-8398, or w rite San Jose
Spurs, P.O Box 21695. San Jose. CA
95151-1895.

by Louisa May Alcott, presented by
Valley Institute of Theater Arts at Villa
Montalvo's Garden Theater, Highway 9,
Saratoga. 867-2766.

SopIB-OctIO: Pale ARo Playort: M y
One and Only, Tony Award-winning
(Sershwin musical. Lucie Stern Theatre,
1305 Middlefield Road. Palo Alto. Call
41 5/329-2623.

Sap 26:

ThaLaudhig: El Dana's
Extravaganza Show featuring Jessica
and Jadeen. 9 :3 0 pm at 448 W. Santa
Clara. San Jose. Call 287-1535.
Sap 27:

Sports

The Savoy:

Watch Out!
rock-n-roll dance. 6 pm at 3546 Flora
Vista Ave, Santa Clara. $3 cover. Call
247-7109.

Sap 13: SeuthbayBay/LatblanValloybal League: Fall season stan s. Rea-

Dean of Santa
Clara UnIvarsity Law School to debate
an opponent on the proposed appoint
ment of Judge Robert Bork to the U . S .
Supreme ( ^ r t . at Santa Clara Univ.

Sep 27; Beuegedet : Drag Queens
Washing Cars B Beer Bust, sponsored
by IGGLC of SJ Bob B Marlene. 3 - 7
pm. S 3 ,1 /2 proceeds go to AIDS
'HospIca Foundation.

When Mr. Cox defied the
President and said that he would
seek a court order to force Nixon
to turn over the tapes, Nixon
ordered the Attorney General,
Elliot Richardson, to fire Cox.
Richardson, who had appoin
ted Cox five months earlier and
who had made a commitment to
the Senate not to fire Cox,
resigned instead, and the second
ranking official in the Justice
Department, Deputy Attorney
General William Ruckelshaus,
was then called to the White
House and asked to carry out the
dismissal of Cox.

the White House is trying to
shift the spotlight away from
Bork’s s views on specific issues
to and towards his credentials as
a legal scholar and jurist.
One Reagan administration
strategist told the New York
Times that "W e’ve got to show
he’s not Attila the Hun. We’re
citing some of the cases he’s
been fairly liberal on, such as the
First Amendent.”

-------B i ir lffU h a m w r n tr n lr tti» r n f

resignation instead, but the
White House did not wait to
receive it,announcing instead
that Ruckelshaus had been dis
missed.
The resignation of Richardson
and the dismissal of Ruckelshaus
left Robert Bork, the Solicitor
General as Acting Attorney Gen
eral.
He dismissed Mr. Cox on the
President’s orders, a move that
ignited a storm of criticism from
Congress and set the stage for
im p each m en t p ro c eed in g s
against Nixon.
Nine years later, at Senate
hearings on his nomination to
become a federal appellate court
judge, Mr. Bork explained that
he had fired Mr. Cox " to
contain a very dangerous situa
tion, one that threatened the
viability o f the Department of
Justice and other parts of the
executive branch.”
According to Bork, any ‘mas
sive resignation from the top
levels of the Department of
Justice’ would have caused the
Department to ‘have effectively
been crippled.’
Bork’s role in the ‘Saturday
Night Massacre’ as well as his
views on a variety of issues, will
become central in the Senate
hearings to start on September
15.
In anticipation of a long fight.

By Rick Rudy

Sap 9-30:

InTauch;

Mens Night
every Thurs. Free popcorn and hot
dogs. 1535 Commercial Way, Santa
Cruz.

Sep 12:

Theatre
Reviews

FniR Punch: Gay radio
every Wed. 10-11 pm. KPFA94.1 FM.

InTauch;

Womens
Night every Wed at Santa Cruz' 'only
exclusively gay nightspot. ’ Free pop
corn and hot dogs. 1535 Commercial
Way. Santa Cruz.

Sep 10,17.24;

Page?

.

The Hearing Process

To be approved, Bork first
faces hearings in the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
The committee has eight De
mocrats and six Republicans.
A tie vote, which could occur
if a member abstains, would
send the nomination to the
Senate floor for a vote: an 8-7
vote against him would kill the
nomination.
Observers believe that the key
votes in the committee will be
Democratic Senate Majority lea
der Robert Byrd (d- W.Va.)
moderate Pennsylvania Repbulican Arlen Specter, and two
conservative democrats: How
ard Hefling of Alabama and
Dennis DeConcini of Ariaona.
At least five committee Demo
crats—chairman Joseph Biden
of Delaware, Edward Kennedy
of Massachusetts, Howard Metzenhaus of Ohio, Patrick Leahy
of Vermont, and Paul Simon of
Illinois— are likely to oppose
Bork.
The five votes considered soli
dly for Bork are GOP Senators
■Strom Thurmond of South Car
olina, Alan Simpson of Wyom
ing, and Orrin Hatch of Utah,
Charles Grassley of Iwoa, and
Gordon Humphery of New
Hampshire.
The Senate has rejected Su
preme Court nominees 26 times
since the founding of the nation.
In 193 , for example, as a
result of opposition by the
NAACP and the other labor

creational league open to players of all
levels from beginner to advanced.
Season to run tar 8 weeks. $1 0 entry
fee. Contact Tim 374-3737 or Tom
732-2306. or w rite to: Southbay Volley
ball League, 1063 Lackawanna C t.,
Sunnyvale. CA 94087.

movement, the Senate rejected
President Hoover’s nomination
of John Parker because of his
anti-union rulings as a lower
court judge, and because he
thought that black political par
ticipation was " a source of evil
and danger.“ (See Henry Abra
ham, "Justices & Presidents,”
Oxford Univ. Press, 1985, p.
42-43).
More recently, in 1968, 19
Republican Senators, including
Howard Baker, Jr. and Strom
Thurmond declared that they
' would vote against President
Lyndon B. Johnson’s nomina
tion of Abe Fortas as Chief
Justice.
In the fight over the Fortas
nomination, conservatives like
Sam Ervin of North Carolina,
Strom Thurmond, John L.
McClellan of Arkansas, and
Everett M. Dirksen o f Illinois
lambasted Mr. Fortas for his
liberal views on law enforce
ment, obscenity^free speech,ca
pital punishment, and other
issues.
Strom Thurmond, now senior
Republican on the Judiciary
Committee, used the occasion to
filibuster against Fortas, with
the result that the nomination
was withdrawn.
Lyndon B. Johnson did not
send another nomination to the
Senate, leaving that job for his
successor. President Nixon (who
nominated Warren Burger to fill
the position).
If the Democrats, who control
the Senate, are successful in
blocking the Bork nomination.
President Reagan will submit
another nomination.
Given his track record, it is
likely that he will nominate
another conservative, thus en
suring that the Court will shift to
the right.

Keegan and Lloyd:
Passing through San Jose
Theatre Review by Rkk Rudy .
Lovers and collaborators for
the past ten years, Tom Keegan
and Davidson Lloyd have
created a unique an entertaining
blend of hum or, poetry, dance,
music, and shtick, which they
brought to Silicon Valley at the
San Jose Stage Company on
September 3 and 4.
They performed two one-acts
“ Crawling Off-Broadway,” a
frenetic look at two perfomers
trying to become successes on
Broadway and "Passing on the
Right and Other Accidents of
Life,” a day by day account of a
cross country auto trip.
The first, “ Crawling. . .,” is
more of a curtain raiser: that
warms up the audience to the off
beat, avante garde, quixoitc style
of these men.
They bounce from parlor ma

gic to oratory to clumsy ballet to
story telling, often overlapping
one another.
The theme, achieving success,
is hammered home by Lloyd’s
inability to speak the word
"success” without stuttering,
until the last moment of the act.
The second, "P assin g .. . , ” is
a much more accessible piece, as
it illustrates the problems of
taking a six day cross country
car trip.
Lloyd is the manic driver,
pressing on, taking only 15
minutes for meals.
Keegan is the passenger,
trapped in a steel box, needing
his own space and not getting
any.
“ Passing. . . ” hits close to
home for any couple cooped up
together for several days, getting
on one another’s nerves, squab-
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: bling, lashing out, and then
coming closer together than
before.
It is a very emotional and
satisfying piece.
Both Keegan, red headed and
boyish, and Lloyd, dark and
wiry, arc intense performers,
though one would be hard
pressed to say that they are good
actors or singers or dancers.
At least, based on these two
pieces.
Too many times the dancing is
ungraceful, awkward and too
drawn out, the acting too pede

eghan is often inventive, and
uses the minimalistic set well.
He also has a good sense for
taking gay performers and
themes and making them open
to non-gay audiences without
ever sacrificing their emotional
honesty.
Keegan and Lloyd stopped in
San Jose on their way from New
York to a run at The Fifth Estate
in Los Angeles, and we should
be thankful to them and the San
Jose Stage Company that they
did.

A Gay Man and His Lists
“ If you ever start a homo
household,” Leigh Rutledge re
members his mother once telling
him in a rare moment of
asperity, “ don’t ever expect me
to set foot in it.”
His parents had found out
from his sister that he was gay.
His father, recalls Rutledge,
took the news of my sexuality in
a self-congratulating “ I always
suspected” sort of way.
He had always preferred
Leigh’s older brother, and this
latest information further justi
fied that preference in his mind.
Rutledge’s mother on the
other hand, was devastated: she

contemplated seeing a lawyer to
disown her son, and she taped
newspaper articles on hepatitis
and rectal cancer to the dash
board of his car.
(‘Thank God this was before all
of the publicity about AIDS, or
the inside of my car would have
looked like a supermarket bulle
tin board,’’comments Rutledge.)
The result, he goes on, was
“ to set me on the search for
identity that ended, perhaps
predictably, with my owning a
20’by 4’ walk-in closet lined with
file cabinets and book cases full
of clippings, articles, and whole
publications - both rare and

common - full of almost every
thing I could ever get my hands
on about homosexuality, gay
ness, gay life, gay men.
It's said that a mtm who
hoards gold must have a heart of
stone; so what then can be said
about the heart of a man who
hoEvds trivia tmd history’s gos
sip, till of it centering Etround the
subject of his sexuEdity?
He’s been looking for himself,
that’s for sure.
Haven’t wetdl?”
From that massive collection
hEks come The Gay Book o f
Continued on Page II

Individual & Group Counseling
Couples Counseling
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW

PsychologicBl Integration Institute
tin

strian, the singing non musical.
(Could this be intentional?)
But there are also some very
fine moments, especially the
slow motion love making “ bal
let” in “ Passing. . . , ” the motel
clerk trying to understand why
two men want to share a single
room, and the frustration of
Lloyd over Keegan’s retreat into
meditation.
There are enough of these
wonderful moments to make the
evening emotionally satisfying as
well as entertaining.
The direction by Dan McKer-
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Vernon Shehan Realty
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641 Club* ..................................................................................
641 Stockton Avonuo, San Jose 95126
,« ^ ^ 0 5
A Tinker's Damn* (V id m /D isco /L o u n g e ) ....................... ( « » ) Z 43 -4 SS0
46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara 95050
7 11 7
The Blue Lageen* (Dance B a r) .............................................t^ * » )
923 Pacific Avenue. Santa Cruz 95060
, pr . i i 7 R
Buck’ s* (Saloon/lceCream P a rlo r) ................................... (*0 ® ) Z » B - ii 7 b
301 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
aoRs
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar) .......................................... '5 ) 3 o 6- 4»so
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
The Daybreak* (Women's B ar) ............................................ (« 1 5 ) 940-9778
1711 W . El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
ir h
In Touch* (L o un ge) ................... ..
.................................(« « 8 ) 462-1611
1535 Commercial Way. Santa Cruz 95073
The Landing* (Piano B ar/Lounge) ......................................(«>>5) z » 7- is j d
448 W. Santa Clara. San Jose
Mac’ s Club* (B a r) ................................................................... (« “ ) 9 M -3 5 3 5
3 4 9 S . FIrstSt.. SanJose95112
,a n n i 97 ^. 000?
Renegades* ffia r;..................................................................... (« 88 ) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave. San Jose 95126
Savoy* (Women's Bar) ......................................................... (« 0 « ) 247-7109
3546 Flora Vista D r.. Santa Clara 95051
,C 7 ,
Silver Fox* ( B a r ) ..................................................................... (« “ « ) 255-3673
1 0 0 9 5 SaichWy. Cupertino95014
m m »»«» r a r i
Visions* (Dance B a r ) .............................................................. (« 8« ) 288-6464
393 Lincoln Ave. San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gulch S a lo o n *........................................................(4 1 5 )8 5 3 -9 7 4 7
1951 University Ave. Palo Alto 94303
EAST BAY
Big Mam a’ s* (B ar) ................................................................. (« 1 5 ) 881-9310
22615 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
8 M’ < The Eagle* .................................................................... (4 1 5 )2 7 6 -5 5 4 0
16024 E. 14th. San Leandro
Driftvirood* (Women's B a r) ..................................................... (« 1 5 ) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
The H u b * .......................... ....................................................... (« 1 5 ) 938-4550
1220 Pine St.. Walnut Creek
Paradise Bar A R e s ta u ra n t*................................................(«1 5 ) 834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland 94612
The R a v e l*................................................................................. (« 1 5 ) 652-7144
3924 Telegraph Ave. Oakland 94609
The Spoied Bret* ( B a r ) ........................................................ («1 5 ) 782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
Turi Club* (B a r) ........................................................................ (« 1 5 ) 881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
The Whlto Horse Inn * ........................................................... (« 1 5 ) 652-3820
6651 Telegraph. Oakland 94609

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar)...........................................(4 1 5 ) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Paradiso Bar A R e s ta u ra n t*................................................ (4 1 5 ) 834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland
Trad’r Sams (Continental C uisine) ....................................... (4 0 8 ) 246-6136
951 Town A Country Village (above Theater), San Jose, CA 95128
Victorian House A nt^u es/R estau ran t. . . (408) 286-1770
476 S. First
Street. San Jose 95 113
(4 0 8 ) 286-6187

S ilv e r
A F R IE N D L Y P L A C E T O D R IN K

BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
The Watargarden* (Baths/Rec. C tr .) ................................ (4 0 8 ) 275-1215
1010 The Alameoa, San Jose 95126

1 0 0 9 5 S A I C H W A Y , C U P E R T I N O . C A 950 14
408/255-3673 e O P E N 2 P M - 2 A M
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS

RUSSIAN RIVER
Paradise Cove*.........................................................................(7 0 7 ) 869-2706
14711 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446
The W o o d s *................................................................................(7 0 7 )8 6 9-0 1 1 1
16881 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camera One* (Movie T heatre) ............................................ (4 0 8 ) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Camera Three* (Movie Theatre) ......................................... (4 0 8 ) 990-3300
288 S . Second S t., San Jose 95112
Silicon Valley Gay M en’s C h o ru s ..........................................(4 1 5 ) 790-0288

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A Clean Wall-Lighted Place for 8 ooks* ............................ (40 8 ) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
The Oookcase* (Adult Bookstore)......................................... (4 0 8 ) 296-9842
36 N . Saratoga A ve., Santa Clara 95050
Bread A Rosas* (M arxist B ookstore) .................................. (40 8 ) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Kepler's Books A M a g a zin e s *.............................................. (41 5 ) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park
Mama Boars* (Women's Books/Cotieehouse).................. (41 5 ) 428-9684
6536 Telegraph at 66th St.. Oakland
Recycle B ookstore*................................................................. (4 0 8 ) 286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), S.J. 95113
Recycle B ookstore*................................................................. (4 1 5 )3 2 1-2 8 4 6
230 Hamilton Avenue. Palo Alto 94301
Sistorspirit Bookstore* ........................................................ (40 8 ) 293-9372
1040 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Stacy’s * (Bookstore) ...............................................................(4 1 5 ) 326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground Records* .........................................................(40 8 ) 286-8303

(New S Used Albums)
371 S. First Street, San Jose 95113

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Black Oak Press* (P rinting/Typesetting) ..........................(408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Hot Flash Press (Women's Readings)
Box 21506, San Jose 95151
Our Paper* (News O ffice) ...................................................... (408) 286-2670
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY/GALLERIES/FRAMING
IMO Farti At m m
8M jo a e .C A 9S126
193-AGAY
H oHUm : 293-4525

Honri:
Mm • 8 m : 4 • 9 r.ai.
Wc4 * S m : I2 <*p.B.

COMMUNITV
>

O luterai Swteateert

• M M Iat M ara teMal CM9-IM9 H O)
• Sadal C ria p i mmé Smpport Craap«

Ergas A PIsclotta (Photography) .......................................... (40 8 ) 978-2619
Tod Sahl (Photographer)........................................................ ( 4O8 ) 374-5662
Picture This (Custom F ram in g/G a llery) ............................ (408) 226-2080
5683 Cottle Rd., San Jose, CA 95123
MATMAN The Picture Framer ................................................(408) 295-7881
Call for an appointment/Frame Shop brought to you
43
Sunol
S t.,
San
Jose.
CA
9 5 126

OUR DIRECTORY

HEALTH
AIDS P r o l M .......................................................................... (408) 299-5858

(S.C. Co. Dept, of Public Health)
'
................... (40 8 ) 226-8873
(General Family Practice)
Hospital Parkway, Suite 600 San Jose
Anthony’ s M a s u g e Therapy (Cen Swedish).................(«08) 288-6169
ARIS Project* (AIDS su p p ò n /s e rv ic S .■ ..................... <«“ ' 370-3272
595 Mllllch Ave., Suite 104, Camobell95008
Dr. Dallas Carr (Optontetrist) .
................... .. («08) 730-0606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center , Sunnyvale
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)
..................... («1 5 ) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 943Ì)è
Dr. WHIiam Cooper (Internal Medicina ..........................(«08) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino B5014
WMIam H. UpH, MO (Internal Medicine) ..........................(«^5) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood (titv
Dr. James A n d re w s ................

Dennis J. McShano, MO ..................... ............................ (41 5 ) 369-1985

(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Street - Suite 4. Redwood iitv
EMpse (AIDS info & referrals) .........
............................ («1 5 ) 366-AIDS
631 Woodside Rd., Redwood City 1:À 94061
S.F. AIDS Foundation ..................

........................(80 0 ) 367-AIDS

COUNSELING/THERAPY
ARIS Project* (AIDS support/service\) ............................(«0 « ) 993-3890
■• • («08)I 370-3272
r*“

595 Mllllch Ave, Suite 104, Camply il 95008
. (40 8 ) 247-7012

Center for New Beiginnings* ...........

940 Saratoga Av.Ste 200, San Jose CA95129
. (40 8 ) 297-7970

Community Counseling Associates*

1140 Pedro St. No. 7. San Jose 95' 26
Elaine W . Brady (Relationships, Self! deem)

Mountain V ie w ............................... ........

(4 0 8 )2 5 9 -8 3 8 2

George D u b M (Human Sexuality Com seling)
. (40 8 ) 9 47-3234
San Jose......... ...................
. (41 5 ) 494 -3 3 0 3
Palo A lt o ............................
.(4 0 8 )5 5 4 -0 1 1 0
DannM Downey (T h e rw is t).
2343B Homestead, ^ n t a Clara 9SilO
. (415) 366-AIDS
EMpse (AIDS support/services) .......................
631 Woodside Rd., Redwood City, I 4 94061
.(4 1 5 ) 363-7722
Cartes G ra v e s (Psychiatry /G a y Men ............
Dr. F e m n d o GuHerrez, Ed.D. (TheG^wth Center)
(4 0 8 ) 983-2603
Santa Clara
M alta Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Theiipy)........................ (4 0 8 ) 287-5180
The Alanneda nr Hwy 17, SJ 95126
.(4 0 8 )2 4 4 -0 8 6 0
Keith C. Kellogg, L.C .S.W . (Therapid
.(4 1 5 ) 328-2699

Michael O'Connor ............

(Clinical Psych. /G ay Men)
182 UniversiW Ave., Ste 204B, Pal^Alto, CA94301
(41 5 ) 325-0931
Marten Adams Sobol (Therapist)
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, itio Alto 94306
. . (41 5 ) 962-8884
David P. Steward (Therapist) .........
. ; (415) 322-9635
EldeM Wassarman, Ph.D. Therapist)

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIOHS
. (408) 993-3890
. (40 8 ) 3 70-3272

ARIS Project: (AIDS support/services

595 M illich Ave, Suite 104. Campbi 195008
. (40 8 ) 297-1024

BAYMEC ..........................................

(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Comiàtee)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109
1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126
Concerned RopubHuns for Individual lights, South Bay
Box 3431, San Jose 95156-3431
(40 8 ) 866-6070
DeAnza GALA (Student Group). . .
DeAnza College, Cupertino
Democratic Information C e n te r*........ I .
Ellipse (AIDS education/groups) . . . . [ .............

(408) 286-8500
(415) 366-AIDS

631 Woodside Rd., Redwood City. (» 94061
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 951P6
Forca-S .............................................. ............................(415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
. (415) 497-1488
Gay and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford
P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305
. (408) 993-3830
High Tech Gays (Professional Org.) .
P.O. Box 6777. San Jose 95150
. (408) i258-9983
.1 .
Imperial AIDS Foundation
I
or ((408) 297-1209
15)
Life With Dignity (A/DS Organization) .i...............................(4 lS
) 785-LIFE
Hayward, CA
u a 94540!
uad-iu !
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward.
Necessities & More (for AIDS/ARC pedple)......................(408) 292-3071
-U 4 9 Hester Ave., San Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6 ________________________________
Pacific Center AIDS Project (support group lor health care professionals)

I

professionals).......................................................................... («15) «20-8181

3534 Lakeshore Ave. (Lakeshore Baptist Church) Oakland
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays

San Jo se .........................................................................(« M ) 270-8182
B erkeley .............................................................................. («15) 486-0534
Palo A it ò .........................................................................(415)854-0142
Oakland........................................................................... (415)547-4657
Monterey/Salinas......................................................... (« O ÿ Î 2 « ^ ? 5 f
Central Coast............................................................. («081 r - 6 7 ^ 5'108
Redwood C ity ................................................................ («15) 365-0251
San M a t u Countif AIDS Project . . . ■ • • • • • • ................... («1 5 ) 573-2588

AH ORN EYS

s

Robert Kepelsen (Attorney at L a w ) ...................................... (408) 293-4000
111 W . St. John, Suite SCO. San Jose 95113
Bruce Nickerson (A tto rn e y) ...................................................(408) 971-0669
(415 365-6441
Cerate Weidner (A rro rn e y ).....................................................(4 0 8 )9 7 1 -8 5 1 0
12 s . Hrst St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113
LyiMW Yatn-C artor (A tto rne y) ..............................................(408) 999-9999
111 W. St. John, San Jose, C A 95123

San Jose State Univ. Staff for Individuil Rights

Box 3431, San Jose 95156-3431

^

....... ............ , , ,

San Jose State IJnIv. Women’s Center ............................ (408) 277-2777

San Jose 95192

.

Santa Clara County Government Center

70W . Hedding St. San Jose 95110
Gay Fathers, South B a y .............. ..

■................................ («08) 251-8766

1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

___

Trikon (Gay South A s ia n s ) ................................................. («08) 729-4703

y

,7 0

<T>

V\OVJ^

3546 Flora Vista Drhro
Santa Clara, CA 95051

(Paul WysocM/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126
Cewtempe Really........................................................................(408) 923-1100

(David A. Huger)
2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose, CA 95133
Carnlsh A Carey....................................................................... (415) 328-5211

^
BeforelibuMateThat|
.'/^B|adJ2ashJo Ûiè Beacli.1

(Rob Paris)
2754 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94306

Be Sure
iSiaŸe Covered.1

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cary Christian (Financiai Planning)...................................... (408) 996-9535
(4 0 8 i 996-0858
EquIFIrst Mortgage (Thomas B o y d ) ....................................(408) 559-0600
3190 S. Bascom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose, C A 95124

INSURANCE
A I Insu ran u Coverage:

Auto, Homes, Renters, Business and low rates on Auto Loans. . . . (40 8 )
247-3000
Ruth Thomas (Insurance) ....................................................... (408) 866-4496
Miguel Perez (Insurance) ....................................................... («08) 995-6117

COMPUTER SERVICES
Twin Software (Paul G oulart) ............................................... (408) 293-4891
1005 Minnesota A ve., San Jose, CA 95125
Independent Operations......................................................... (41 5 ) 493-3546
P.O.Box 2309, Stanford. CA 94305-0010
Computer Targeting Doug K e n t ) ..........................................(408)999-9999

AVON

please coU/<”’
^„reALBEIfT BCRNHilM, ES|
b r o c

a free

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
DUBLIN. CA

415-828-9745

(Ufrect M all/M aillng Usts)

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Rod Bteh (A Professional Business Service) ......................(408) 274-6528
Deliveries/Hauling
Unique Ctoaning S en ica (Scott Thom as) .......................... (408) 294-0776
Certified Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning
Prouga Systuns (Electronic Systems Service)................. (415)641-4856
tnstaliations and Repairs/Free Estimates
Prestigo Bectric (M ark P orche) ...........................................(408) 224-4499
Design/Build/Maintain

CONTACT SERVICES
Choices (Dating Serv. / Men & IVomen)............................(415) 564-8559
G a y l u . . . . . . .........................................................................(4 0 8 )9 7 6 -7 7 4 4

IN TOUCH Lounge

PERSONAL TOUCHES

Santa Cruz

W e’ve Got Character................................................................ («08) 554-7875
Deiiveries: Baiioons/Songs & More
Sunrise Lim ousine.................................................................. («08) 738-8548
(415 968-2314

1535 Commercial Wav

Hours: Mon - Fri 4 p.m. to 2 a m.
Sat & Sun. 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.

(4 M ) 266^^70

PERSONAL CARE
Hakpert (Ana Franklin) ...........................................................( 4 M ) 269-0273
1 ^ Meridian Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Albert Bamhoim (A v o n )........................................................ (4 1 5 )8 2 8 -9 7 4 5
N iu nera (Hair Salon) ............................................................. ( 4 M ) 395-4090
20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. No.320, Los Gatos, CA 9 5 030
Electrolysis (M ike W idm an) ................................................. ( 4 M ) 374-0496
Permanent Hair Removal
Anthony’s M a s u g s T h e ra p y ................................................. ( 4 M ) 288-6169
Certified-Swedish

The Woman’ s AHIanco (WOMA)* . . • ................................ («08) 298-3505

160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112
* lh f
^ OtstribNitO frM at piacBS markad «mb astarisk N t app'eciaie (his courtesy Directory
hsitogs aie ISO per year (?4 issues) Distribution points are itsied tree o1 charge Non profit orgamzatioris
may obtain a f REE LtSTiNG by disfnbuttng copies to iheir members (copies are avaiiabie at newspaper
otficei To correct any errors or crmisstons in Our Directory (Mease wnte to Our Paper 973 Park Avenue San
Jose C A 9 ^ t? 6 The 3,rectory IS upflaied whenever su*hc»ent aOdritons^corrections warrant generally

withm evi'^y three months

Tuesday Night; Brothers
Sunday: Brunch
Wednesday - Sunday; D.J.
Monday Night: Football
Wednesday Night: Dynasty

~

A Taste oi Leather (Paraphernalia Shop) ............................. («15) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street. San Francisco 9 4 103
_______
Awards by Chris (Advert. Spec. ) ............................ (S .F .) (415) 282-0795
1406 Valencia S t.. S.F. 94110
MainRne G ifts *..........................................................................(4 1 5 )8 6 3 -M 1 1
5 M Castro S t.. San Francisco, CA 94114
Pottery S a te s .......... ..............................................................(«08) 984-0467
1793 Lafayette S t .. Santa Clara 95050
1730 N. First S t., San Jose

358
1400 Fruitdale Ave.. Saratoga. CA 95070

Marie Henley/Owner-Manager
'' 333 Lake Ave. , Santa
* ' Cruz.
~ ' CA 95062

o

408/247-7109

P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306

Pacific Harbor T r a v e l.......................................................... (4 0 8 )4 7 6 -5 0 2 0

v

Century 21 Realty (Ken Lumley) ........................................... (408) 559-8663
1791 Hillsdale A ve., San Jose
Vanwn Shehan RuKy^Vernon Shehan)..............................(408)258-9474
San Jose
Geesatawn Realty.....................................................................(408) 296-3968

West Valley College Gay & Lesbian Student Union . . (408) 867-2200 oxt

TRAVEL

a

REALTORS

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

First & Mission Streets, San Jo se 95110

3 9 3 Lincoln A va. S a n J o se 9 5 1 2 6

P.O. 390001, M t. View 94039
SuniwhMs United Methodist C h u rc h ......................................................(408) 262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas

225 W. 37th Avenue. San Mateo. CA 94403
San Jose City Hall*

NIGH I CLUB—
408/288 6464

(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)

(Computer consulting)
(408) 293-4525

BHIy DeFrank Community Center* .

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Affirmstten* (Gay/Lesbian M o rm o n s) ............................... (40 8 ) 279-6930
P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Calvary MetropelKan Community C h u rc h *......................... (415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064
Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
(Ask for Joan) ........................................................................................... (408) 298-0204
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
EvangeMuls Cencerned (Religious G roup) ............................................ (408) 993-3803
Holy Trteity Comneunity C h u rc h ...............................................................(408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Avenue, San Jose
MotropoWan Community C h u r c h *.......................................................... (408) 279-2711
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
SDA K in sh ip*................................................................................................ (« 08 )866-0159

2651 El Cam ino
Redw ood City. CA 94061

- o%r ( trt p<»%rFR

415/366-4955
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Continued from Page 7

Lists, a fascinating compendium
of information about a great
many aspects of gay life.

Contempo Realty

^vans& ^ O'Brieri

'7 don‘t sell houses, I sell homes! ’ ’

DAVID A. HILGER

S Faniolu Men

Manufactufcd Houting SpecialiM

Realtor
Office
(408) 923-1100

who have pabttdy denied bcinc gay

1. Boy George (b. 1961), English pop singer
The androgynous pop star told a London newspaper in
1984, “ I’m not gay, and I’m not a transvestite, no matter
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The androgynous pop star told a London newspaper in
1984, “ I’m not gay, and I’m not a transvestite, no matter
what anybody thinks.
“ I’m basicidly very much a man.’’
At other times. Boy George has variously described himself
as ‘bisexual,” ‘very confused,” ‘not confused,” and ‘not
really all that keen on sex.”
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2. Jon-Erik Hexum (1959-1984), U.S. actor
Shortly before the gun accident that killed him in 1984, the
2S-year-old television star said that while eighty percent o f his
friends were gay, he was not.
He told Playgirl magazine: “ I would rather people didn’t
think I was gay, but I don’t ‘rather ‘ it a whole lot.”
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3. Michael Jackson (b. 1958), U.S. pop singer
Jackson held a national press conference in 1984 to refute
insinuations that he is a homosexual.
Calling the rumors a “ terrible slander.” he threatened to
sue any periodical that printed “new fantasies.”
“ The Los Angeles Times later commented; “ There does not
appear to be any precedent for a celebrity going to such
lengths to proclaim his or her heterosexuality.”

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law
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4. Jack Kemp (b. 1935), U.S. representative (R.-N.Y.)
As an aide to California Governor Ronald Reagan, Kemp
worked for an official who resigned from office in 1967 amid
allegations o f homosexual conduct.
“ My name got mixed in tangentially,” Kemp told
Newsweek magazine several years later, “ and that little piece
o f poison just stays there.”
Kemp has flatly denied rumors that he is gay.
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the slogan, “ Vote for Coumo, not the homo.”
Reacting to long-standing rumors that he is a homosexual.
Koch told Playboy magazine in 1982: “ No, I am not a
homosexual.
If I were a homosexual, I would hope I would have the
courage to say so.
what’s cruel is that you are forcing me to say I am not a
homosexual.
This means you are putting homosexuals down.
I don’t want to do that.”
Asked if he had ever had a homosexual experience, Koch
replied that he would not discuss his private life in public.
6. Carl Lewis (b. 1961), U.S. track and field star
Lewis won four gold medals in track-and-field in the 1984
summer Olympics.
Responding to post-Olympics rumors about his sexual
preference, he told on interviewer, “ I could be sleeping with a
horse for all they know.
I’m not homosexual.”
7. Richard Thomas (b. 1951), U.S. actor
In a 1985 interview in Us magazine, Thomas denied
persistent rumors he is gay.
“ I think that’s been said about everybody,”he remarked.
“ It’s just jealousy.
People disappointed they couldn’t get any, that’s all.
But 1 have a large gay following and I cherish it.”
8. Wayne Williams (b. 1958), convicted U.S. murderer
Convicted o f killing two o f twenty-eight young blacks in
Atlanta between 1979 and 1981, Williams denied on the
witness stand that he was a homosexual, despite testimony
that he had once fondled a fifteen-year-old boy through his
trousers and had been seen holding hands with another boy
on a downtown street.
Williams later said he thought homosexuals were “ sick” .
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(Excerpted from a longer list in The Gay Book o f Lists, by
Leigh Rutledge, published this November by Alyson
Publications, Boston. Mass.)

w Photographing In your community since 1976 w
B y a p p o in tm e n t o n ly .

fear; a lot of it is due to “ old
Tales” —that’s ok, they are fear
ful due to ignorance.
They have reason to be fearful
of something they’ve been
taught to fear and despise.
If someone is genuinely ignor
ant that can be dealt with.
I think blacks and other racial
minorities are well aware of
discrimination that lurks in the
county, regardless of the laws
that are passed; regardless of law
suits that are won.
That’s why education is im
portant—legislation and judicial
decisions alone do not change
o p in io n s—apparently time
won’t either.
Certainly we know discrimina
tion is not bom in us, it’s not a
natural thing; so, it must come
from some sort of education and
we will counter that with another
form of education.
1 intend through my member
ship in BAYMEC and High
Tech Gays and my term on the
Human Relation Commission to
educate people.
In every way imaginable Santa
Clara County is an exciting
place.

9 7 3 P a rk Ave
S an Jo se 9 5 1 2 6

Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976

KEN LUMLEY
559-8663

NICHOLS
Continued from Page 4

5. Ed Koch (b. 1924), Mayor o f New York
During the 1977 mayoral primary between Mario Cuomo
and Ed Koch, posters appeared through New York City with
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Put Number I to work for you!

Beginning in this issue, and
continuing for several more is
sues, we’ll be publishing selected
excerpts from Leigh Rutledge’s
lists for your enjoyment.
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Let’s go to the movies!

OUR PAPER
when I die."
I should think every single
Christian could contribute
something o f this or her time oi
resources to ensure that those
needs are met fo r every single
PWA.
there is nothing magical re
quired, no special technical skill.
Were you at a dying man’s
beside and the painkillers had
reached their limit—and were he
still in pain and feverish, would
it require much o f you simply to
put a coo! compress on his hear?
To add Just that much relief
from the pain?
Would it require special train
ing fo r you to visit a person with
AIDS who might well be feeling
grotesque—emaciated, with le
sions from head to fo o t and tied

(Tkc fo llo w ^ article ww Mb- face—he looked slightly behind
(The following article was sub me and told me I asked too
mitted to Hosanna, a periodic many questions.
publication o f Holy Trinity
I smiled and said. “ Don’t we
Community Church, by a person all!” then he asked how I felt
with AIDS. It concerns death knowing I might die soon—I
and dying. A s you read it, put offered him my telephone num
yourself in his place.)
ber. but he apologiz^ saying he
submitted by: F. RaudU HiU
did not want to intrude.
What the hell do you mean
What he was really saying was
when you say to me. “ Tell me he didn’t have the time to call—I
what it’s like to be dying?”
guess I'm the one with all the
The answer should be self- time—it takes me only a few
evident. but stick around. In heartbeats to reach the phone.
stead of telling you. I’ll show
Don’t ask me what it’s like to
you; and my god! why insult me be dying if you aren’t willing to
again by saying. “ Tell me what take the time for some sort of
it’s like to be terminally ill.”
follow-up.
Please forgive my procrastina
A well meant phone call won’t
tion. I’ll show you. later; I don’t
take but a few minutes—it could
want to be laid out on display,
even be self serving—you won’t
not just yet.
experience any o f the “ I
should’ve done. . . ” that so
Are you seeking vicarious
many of the living feel when
thrills? If it’s thrills you want, go
to the movies.
someone else dies.
but then, people that are well
You can see a well-polished
The ARIS Project, a non
and professional technicolor
can plan on doing things next
profit corporation providing vo
performance, shot for your
month or even next year.
lunteer support services to peo
viewing pleasure.
I plan on as much as I can.
ple with AIDS, is seeking indivi
You won’t even have to see
even if it’s watching the Twilight
duals interest^ in serving as
the unpleasantness o f what has
Zone on TV. I’d even enjoy a
members to the corporation’s
been edited from the fihn.
poorly directed movie; one that
Board of Directors.
You can experience the fan
is as poorly directed as that
People with AIDS or AIDStasy of death without the finality
man’s intrusive questions of
Related Conditions are encour
of it.
experiencing death.
aged to apply.
You could even write the actor
I am not amused—I’d rather
The current board has identi
and compliment him on his fine
watch reruns.
fied specific skills and back
performance, and with luck even
We have a different perspec
ground experience as priorities
receive a reply along with an
tive on life—that’s what’s differ
in considering qualifications of
autographed picture of the death
ent between you and me.
applicants for board member
scene.
You might consider building
ship.
I won’t give you a reply after I
your muscles with a two year
Applications are encouraged
give my performance, it won’t
membership at the health club,
from people who hold experi
be edited fro viewing, and it
and for one dollar more you can
ence in fundraising, public rela
won’t be in technicolor; it will be
get the third year of vanity free.
tions or fiscal administration.
in black and white.
The terminally ill might fanta
The board welcomes applica
Either I’ll be dead or I’ll fail at
size about rebuilding their mus
tions from persons sensitive to,
showing you a fine performance,
cles or even using the three year
or interested in service provision
and make you satisfy your
membership—but. it remains
to women. Latinos, Blacks,
ctiriosity elsewhere.
fantasy.
youth-at-risk and intravenous
Feel assured there will be
We’d gladly pay more that
drug users.
fsound effects, you can hear me
one dollar for the use of that
An application process is
gasp and wheeze, you may even
third year—and you continue to
utilized for selection of new
see me jerk.
ask what it’s like to be dying.
members to the board.
But if ] succeed, you will see
Why don’t you go see ‘Death
Application materials can be
me become quiet when I become
of a Salesman?” I saw it
obtained by contacting the
drained of my life.
previewed in the paper—it starts
ARIS Project office at (408)
so if it’s thrills you are after,
playing six months from now.
370-3272.
then bring your popcorn and
Instead of asking me what’s it
Application materials or
your chair. h ’U be free. I won’t
like to be dying, ask me what it’s
names to be placed in nomina
charge admission.
like to experience the intensity of
tion for board membership may
I already bought my ticket,
life.
be direaed to Maryanne Widteand I’ll share with you—but the
The ask me how you can
Tield, Chair of the Nominating
cost of thrills is a real life
contribute to that intensity, or
Committee, c/o ARIS Project,
performance, a performance
keep your curious questions
S9S Millich Drive, Suite 104,
with no re-takes.
about death to yourself and go
Campbell, CA 9S008.
Is it misguided curiosity that
to the movies.
The ARIS Project provides
makes you ask these questions of
Why not celebrate my life with
volunteer support services to
death?
me rather than focus on my
people with AIDS and their
----- The healthy seam fascina te d ^_death? If ynii want to be rid of -loved_ones in S u ta O ara
with these morbid experiences.
me. then tell me so—I will leave
County.
The dying experience fear of
you alone; if not now. then
ARIS Project programs in
experiencing less; less sunny
eventually.
clude volunteer peer support
skies peeking around clouds, less
If you are trying to express
counseling, weekly discussion
sounds o f heavy rain hitting
concern, then say, “ I am conc
support groups, assistance with
against windows, less frustration
erned for you, call me during the
tasks o f daily living and
of the evening commute. less
week and let me know how you
community education.
touching, less touching, less
are feeling that day or what you
Datica
touching.. .
have been able to do.”
1.
Performs
any/all duties im
The curious should remember
We may even go to the movies
posed by law, by the arti
what they heard as a child,
together—I like comedies—there
cles of incorporation or the
curiosity did kill the proverbial
are so many funny things in life,
cat—why not leam from that
I don’t want to miss any of
proverb. I didn’t ask to become
them.
your teacher.
—A Person with AIDS
Yesterday. I met someone
In working with through the
new. he has the glow of health
experience of death, the above
about him—he’s young, about
person shared his writings. Each
SS. and is looking forward to
person experiences differently
and relates differently. As a
retirement in about eight years.
caring person, be sensitive to the
He asked me what it was like
needs and desires of each.
to be dying—I didn’t answer
him.
A new book just out is highly
recommended: AIDS The Spiri
I looked him straight in the
eye and asked him to tell me
tual Dilemma by John E, Fortuwhat he had done with himself
nato, from Harper and Row.
that day—he skimmed over the
The following quote is taken
high points.
from there:
Then I asked him what he
In his book Sister Death,
planned to do over the coming
O ’Kelly Whitaker reminds us
holidays and followed that ques
that dying people have four
tion with how he would feel if he
major concerns first, that they
was unable to experience those
will be free ofpain; second, that
plans.
they will die with dignity and not
He said he would make other
grotesquely: third, that they will
plans—my reply was direct.
die with loving friends around
“ What would you do if you
them; and finally, that they will
couldn’t make other plans?”
find some answer to the ques
He had a blank look on his
tion, "W hat happens to me

OUR PAPER
to every kind o f machine—and
just to chat, helping him or her
know the human dignity that
transcends any physical de
terioration?
Would you need to be a
specialist to befriend a gay man
who had been abandoned by
everyone he knew to die in some
antiseptic ward?
It would require only asking
the ward nurse which patient
never had visitors.
A nd could not any compas
sionate person listen and be
supportive as someone attemp
ted to answer fo r him/herself
those frightening questions
about being and death ?
There is nothing magical re
quired o f us. . . it is my
conviction that when we stop

trying to blame the victim and
when we give up trying to make
God’s ways seem human reason
able. then it is precisely through
our acts o f loving—o f tending
the sick and dying, o f comfort
ing the bereaved, and o f striving
to fin d a cure—that we spiri
tually feed and heal one another
and so bring in the kingdom o f
Loving.
Loving as a verb, the act o f
loving—is the only way I know
to bear the pain.
In fact. la m convinced in the
doing o f it, we shall fin d that
charity in the midst o f incompre
hensible anguish is its won and
sttfficient confort.
(pages H6-H8J

ARIS Project seeks members
to Board of Directors
bylaws of the corporation.
2. Appoints and removes, emp
loyes and discharges, and
prescribes the duties and
fixes the compensation, if
any, of all officers, agents
and employees of the
corporation.
3. Supervises all officers, agents
and employees of the
corporation to assure that
their duties are performed
properly.
4. Meets at such times and
places as required by the
by-laws.
S Registers Members names and
addresses with the Secret
ary of the corporation.
Reqairanents
Ability and willingness to attend
monthly meetings. (Regu
lar meetings of the Board
of Directors occur the
fourth Monday of each
month.)

Ability and willingness to serve
on Board subcommittees
and task forces.
Ability and willingness to sup
port fundraising efforts of
the ARIS Project and to
recruit other resources and
constituency support. Re
sponsible for achieving
financial donations as de
termined by the Board.
Ability and willingness to be
come familiar with the
services of the ARIS Pro
ject.
Term of Service
Full regular terms are for three
(3 )
y e a rs.
Compensation
D irectors
serve
without
compensation except that
they are allowed and paid
for their actual and neces
sary expenses incurred in
the performance of their
duties as described above.

Dignity Challenges Catholic Hierarchy
San Frandaco—Dignity, a na
tional organization of Gay and
Lesbian Roman Catholics, has
adopted a resolution that stron
gly delineates iu differences with
the Roman Catholic hierarchy
and demands a re-examination
of church teachings on homosex
ual activity.
The resolution was adopted by
the House of Delegates on July
23, 1987 at Dignity’s biennial
national convention.
Co-Chair of the San Francisco
chapter o f Dignity, Tom
McLoughlin.praised the state
ment as clarifying Dignity’s ad
vocacy role on behalf of Gay

and Lesbian people within the
Catholic Church.
“ For more than a decade, we
have been the only organized
“ loyal opposition“ of any kind
within the Catholic Church.
The latest example of official
church teaching on homosexual
ity is contained in a letter issued
by the Vatican in October of
1986 on the “ Pastoral Care of
Homosexual Persons.“
The letter called homosexual
ity an “ objective disorder“ and
addressed a host of other Gay
issues. Even as it re-afHrmed the
worth of all God’s children, it
rationalized violence against

Dignity/San Jose invites
the community to share with
them in a Eucharistic celebration
and liturgy of Reconciliation,
Healing, and Affirmation.
In this liturgical setting, mem
bers and guests o f the chapter will
reaffirm that they are people of
God and loving Christians calling
for the reconciliation tmd healing
of the alienated within Christ’s
Church.
This celebration, which coin
cides with the visit of Pope
John Paul II to the United States,
will usher in the chapter’s
restirgence to weekly liturgies af-

those in Dignity, are watching a
Pope that preaches love and
social justice for some while
supporting a church hierarchy
that oppresses Gays and Lesbi
ans, among others.
“ Dignity’s mission is to make
sure Gays and Lesbians feel
Christ’s kiss long after the sting
of the Pope’s slap has faded
away.
Dignity has planned a number
of activities to coincide with the
Papal visit.
The main activity will be a
candlelight service and counter
liturgy to be celebrated at the
Palace of Fine Arts on the

evening of September 17, before
the Papal Mass at Candlestick
Park the next day.
All are invited.
Dignity wiualso conduct a
17-hour prayer service for the
Pontiff’s enlightenment and
safety to begin with the Pope’s
arrival in San Francisco.
DignitySan Francisco cele
brates the Eucharist at 5:30 p.m.
at St. Boniface Church, 133
Golden Gate Ave., San Franci
sco and offers and AIDSARC
Support program to give emo
tional and practical support to
PWAsARCs.

ter Labor Day, and its expanded
outreach to the community.
Dignity/San Jose welcomes
you, your loved ones, and friends
to share in this liturgical
celebration commencing at 6:00
pm on Saturday. Sept. 12, at the
Campus Christian Center, 300 S.
10th Street, at E. San Carlos
Street (across from the San Jose
State University campus), San
Jose, CA. A potluck supper will
follow the liturgy.
For further information, call
977-4218, or write Dignity/San
Jose, P.O. Box 2177, Santa

aara,CA95055.
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EVANGELICALS
CONCERNED
A CHRIST CENTERED G B O U P
FOR LESBIANS & GAYS

Continuedfro m Page I

“ We must get away from the
emotional game playing with the
issue of bigotry and prejudice
against people of other pursuasions.”
Oartman ended with a plea to
the Democratic Party to seri
ously address considerations in
troduced by the American Medi
cal Association, the California
Medical Association Task Force
Study in the party platform.

Gays and Lesbians, blamed the
spread of AIDS homosexuals,
and singled out Dignity for
expulsion from church facilities.
At last count, 13 Dignity
chapters have been expelled
from churches, mainly on the
East coast.
Daniel Cota, a spokesman for
DignitySan Francisco, believes
that the church is trying to
maintain a precarious balance
that may end up subverting
Christ’s message of love: “ What
' we see in the church’s approach
to the AIDS crisis is someone
tripping over its own teachings.
Catholics in general, not only

Dignity/San Jose
AKemative Gddbration
During Papal Visit

DEMO PARTY
one is at that time condemmed
to death.
“ I would urge some basic
precepts regarding sexually
transmitted diseases be adopoted'
in the platform—these would
include, health and education,
disease detection, appropriate
treatment, contact tracing, clini
cal services, and training in
research.
“ I believe the AIDS crisis
presents one o f the most compel
ling challenges that will face the
United States between now and
the year 2000.
“ It has the potential, as it
seems to be doing in San
Francisco to bankrupt the city,
the county, and the nation if we
do not re-organize our priorities
to research programs that led to
the control and practical
eradication of other sexually
transmitted diseases in the past.
“ We must get away from the
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A ll Are W elcom e

Come Join Us for W orship
Sundays

at

Watch Out. . .
New Band in Town!

6 : 3 0 pm
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The Billy DeFrank Center hosted a new women’s band for their debut in San Jose. A jam
packed community center o f Rock -n- Roll fans got more than their money’s worth listening
and dancing to the music of WATCH OUT.
Sweet Rock -n- Roll mixed expertly to include some down home blues made for an exciting
evening o f music. Four hot women with a great chemistry between them, complimented each
other and each others music.
Pauline Casper, powerful drummer - tied the band together, almost demanding everyone to put
out their very best - tmd they did!
The ^ o u p included Caryn Shoemaker, lead singer; Valerie Grover, lead guitar/vocals and
Sherri Murgallis, bass guitar/vocals. The only way this group can go is UP! You should’ve been
there.

Metropolifon Communiry Qiurch
Son Jose
The Rev. Denis E. Moore, Postor

(40Ö) 279-2711

Holy Trinity Community Church

You
Are
Not cARISi
Alone
weekly AIDS support groups
• People with AIDS
• People with ARC

• Concerned others
• Positive HIV test
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1449 Hester Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126-2513
(408)292-3071

Every Tuesday at 7Æ0 in the evenino.
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Morning Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
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408/262-1486
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Apple Lambda Bash
by Ted Sahi
Phoio by Ted Sahl
On August 2Sth, the Apple Lambda employees hosted a party at the Silver Fox Lounge. Gays
and Lesbians celebrated their one year anniversary for their organization.
Bennet Marks, president, described the group as: 30 people, gay/lesbian who have been
meeting for three years. Members come from San Jose, Cupertino and San Francisco, and all
points between. “ No, we’re not ofFicially affiliated with Apple Computer - yes, we meet
socially and topics are politically oriented to the community,” said Marks.
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FORTUHES
Dy Tycho
Aric* (Mar 2 ¡-Apr 20>-Adjusting to
new schedule may cause small
problems on the domestic side of
life. It won’t be difncult to Tigure
this one out. On the work front,
your brain and various talents are
being heavily used and greatly
appreciated.

Libra
(Sept
23-Oct
22>-Retreat.You’ve given a lot
lately, to those who have needed
your tender, loving care. In order to
maintain that level of devotion you
need breaks of quiet, near solitude.
If you’re going to be with others, tell
them exactly what you need.

Taums (Apr 21-May 2(V-You’re
young again, beguiled again, a child
again. In other words, you’re in
love. Love is always magical, but
this affair has more of that special
ingredient than most. Just being
together is, by far, the most import
ant thing in the world.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 22J-Plans for
the near future include many, many,
important detaUs. Important com
munications with friends who have
been where you are going could add
a lot to a distant voyage. Heed well
tendered advice. Read and research.

Gc b IbI (May 2I-June ^JJ-Now that
you’re getting everything spruced
up, you want to share your bright
and shiny home with others. Pleas
ant gossip and daily occurrances
intrigue you. The calm of autumn is
almost here. You’re contentedly
enjoying the lighter side of life.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)-ln-\am
problems could be in the picture.
You aitd someone who is very close
to your better half don’t see eye to
eye on something. Your perspectives
are vastly different. Ltrnk beyond
the surface differences and know the
importance of understanding.
Leo (July 23-Aug J^J-Memories
continue to entrance you. In your
reveries you may discover some very
important practical information that
can be of great help to you in your
daily routine. When thinking of a
particular time or place consider
specifics; taste, smell, touch.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22J-You’re dis
covering the value of using your
tremendously persuasive powers in a
more “ behind the scenes’’ manner.
You don’t have to show everybody
everything, do you Virgo? Subtle
ties, hidden persuaders work won
ders.
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SngIttatiBS (Nov 23-Dec JJJ-Now
that you’ve discovered what was
making you so damned irritable you
can get back to being your sweet,
loveable, Sagittarian self. Being
serious doesn’t mean you can’t be
sweet. Being mindful doesn’t mean
you can’t get crazy.

IT’S LIVE!
HOT
TALK
O N E

Aqnarlas (Jan 20-Feb I8}-Yes, trust
continues to be the key word. Yes,
trust Is The Key. The difference
between having sex and making love
can be as simple as one, two three.
One, i trust you. Two, you trust me.
Three, as yes, this makes it all
worthwhile.
Pisces (Feb ¡9-Mar .JOJ-Wrap it up.
A delicate situation that you’ve been
wondering how to handle requires
your attention. Don’t drag it out.
Don’t put it off. Do it Do it for
yourself as well as for those who
need you..

P R t\/A T E

For Sale

JapaMM Tatar Naadad
NathM Japanasa tpaakar ta tutar
lirtanaadlata stadaat. 2 haars par
waak. Faa aagaUabla 40S/3S3-5300
40E/383-5300_______________ «

Puzzles and Books. Some new, some
gently used. Good prices. Can be seen
and purchased Monday through Fri
day 9 a.m . to 5 p .m . at Ms. Atlas
Press. 973 Park Avenue, San Jose
•

Book Reviewers
Do you like to read? Publishers sertd
us g a y/lesbian books hot o il the
press— we need you to read and w rite
short reviews lo r OUR PAPER. No pay!
Just tu n ! Call 286-2670 or stop by 973
Park Avenue, San Jose________
*

Counseling

The Cruiser in Redwood City Is
accepting applications lo r all posi
tions. Apply In person 9 a m. to 12
noon. Monday through Friday at The
Cruiser. 2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City
____________________ ^

St. Jo h n Is looking for a piano
player— Show tun es, pop. standards.
Apply at Club S t. John. 170 W. St.
John, San Jose ________________ ^

O N E

275-1242

♦

Y O U R

Vernon Ihehan Realty

San Jose Areas
S.F. • Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee * Great Service
1-800-821-5226. Ext 126
(Your Name and Address REQUIRED!)
REQUIRED!)__________________ " - lo

A full service Real Estate Firm
fo r Santa C la ra V a lle y . Free

Personals

co n s u lta tio n to r m e m b e rs o f

F A N T A S IE S

258-9474
C a rp e n try

Y O U

P lu m bin g

Sheet Rock
C o n c re te

Roofing
Alfordabla Housing
Take a look at Manufactured Housing!

Barney

MAKE THE CONNECTION
415
213
818

17

starter home, brand new, direct from
the factory for only $39,900?

HANDYMAN

Beautiful doll house located near the

976-8855

Pat’s Home Cleaning

County Fair Grounds, perfect for room

Thorough cleaning, both residential
and com mercial. Ovens, w indow s,
carpets. (408) 293-5266. Reasonable
Rates. References.________________

mate situation. One bedroom in the

Romantic W /M 37, looks for nurtur
ing. no-role, no-rush 1 on 1 relation
ship. . . We are both tender, we are
both secure and as hard to find. Lets
date and share a sunrise! Friendships
welcome too! P.O.Box 4361, Santa
Clara. CA 95054_________
ie-ie

fro nt and the other at the rear w ith
your living space between the tw o.
Privacy and luxury for less than rent.

Personal Services ~

Jolinis Staggs

Poor dietary habits are linked to
immuneo-suppressant disorders (al
lergies, AIDS, e tc .). Diabetes and
osteoporsis. Recent scientific data
Indicates that specific vitam ins, m in
erals and enzymes w ith proper dietary
habits helps protect one from these
disorders.
is-i?

M EAT ME

Reginald L. Walker, PbD
(408)997-7583

WtoclMStar Elactrstysis
Permanent Hair Removal
1 /2 OFF First visit
Mika W ldm an, R .E .4 0 8 /9 9 7 -9 1 4 9 or
4 0 8/37 4-0 496
i7-zz

Massage
Total Relaxing Swedish M a s s a g e Shower available. $25 * * 2 4 h o u r**
Perfect for the man on the go! Anthony
(408) 288-6169 ____________ is-i9

CertHlad Massage PractlUenar
trained In Swedish, Shiatsu and
Polarity massage. Out calls only! Late
calls and checks ok. Call Geno at
40 8/35 4-2 124________________ i n e

Evans & O’ Brien Realty
Off; 40 8/73 7-8 686

Looking for someone to share with? So am I! Not an over
night wedding - but quality “ TIME” with a gay man. I look
at life everyday as a new beginning. Am 29, you should be 25
to 35 and enjoy living. If this sounds interesting, write, send
photo and details to Frank c /o OUR PAPER, 973 Park
Ave., Box A, San Jose, CA 95126______________________

Home;

408/296-4137

We met at the Watergarden 8 /7 /8 7 .
You are a young Basque from Santa
Clara. We got lost! Remember? Please
callTIm at 287-3844
is
MWM, 44. educated, considerate,
affectionate seeks same. Boxholder:
P.O.Box697, Beinwnt, CA 94002 i5-ts

For Lease
Dffice Space
Need a small office space w ith great
neighbors? Our Paper and Ms Atlas
Press have space to share w ith small
business or profession fhat needs
office space. Call 286-2670 or
289-1088
______ •

Housing Rent/Share
Walk ta Santa Clara UnIvarsIty. 33
year old Gay Male offers you your own
room
In
d u p le x
near
SCU.
$ 4 0 0 /m o n th
in c lu d e s u tilitie s .
249-81766_________________
Fum ished/U nfurished room In 2 be
droom, 2 bath furnished apartment.
Security building, lots of extras. $370
per month plus 1 /2 u tilities. $250
deposit Male or ferrtale. Tom 248-2113
248-2113
_____________i r

Single Woman looking for a woman companion/friend to go
out with. Love going to movies, spa, dancing, camping, etc.
Call Laurie anytime: 408/773-1680!______________________

Nudist. Introspective, warm man. 24,
seeks non-sexuai. Ilve-ln domestic
job. (408)996-8276___________ i M r

BodyBuRdars

Want a handsome daddy? Are you 18 - 28, boyish, smooth?
Write, send photo to: JD, 537 Jones St. #3905, S.F. 94102
(south bay resident) __________________________________

GWM Body Builder mid 2 0 's seeks
GWM Body Builders 20 • 35 tor sate
fun and possible relationship. Send
self description to B .B ., P.O.Box
60406. 265 Cambridge Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94306________________

GWM conple 24 and 37, safe, no drugs, non smokers, non
drinkers, seek singles or couples for shared fun. Introduce
yourselves to Brian, Box 633, Redwood City, CA 94064_____

Men without hangup; meet In Sunnyvale at noon. Call 730-2550
ir-ie
Hairy Men/Admlrers
Nationwide, uncensored adlistings.
Nude Infopixpak $3 .00; HAIR. 5 9 1
West 10 th , NYCiNY l OOLt
-u a a .

CHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most
ellgibis gay and lesbian singles. 4 1 5 /
564-8559.
__________

Single GWM, 42 looking for a loving companion to be with.
l *m quiet and a home type person. If interested, write, send
photo and details to Al, c /o OUR PAPER, 973 Park Avenue,
Box D, San Jose, CA 95126

C la s s ifie d C o u p o n

FMI Body Massage
A thletic young student. $40 ln /$ 5 0
out. Call Keith at 997-9149
i3-is

Black Female 30, single parent o f a son age 6, seeks Capricorn
female for lifetime friendship and/or companionship. I*m a
Taurus! Interested? Call after 6 p.m. Gayle: 998-2670_____

Whore Ara Yau7

ManulacluretJ Housing Specialist
PrataetYaur Haaltft

You may submit an ad of approximately 25 words and it
will run for three (3) issues for only $10.00. You may
also submit a photo for an additional $5.00 (please have
the photo in black and white, no larger than 5x7) .

Older WM Into tanning, good
haaRh/bedy upkoop. S N k s tame to
share dHp masaaga aosslans at
dwoatown SJ apartment. Youngsr
hunk ok. No pay. Early am/avos.
920-2274________________ I»:«

You w ill be surprised— How about a

408/227-3622

In support o f “The Wedding” to be held in Washington
during the March on Washington, Our Paper is offering
a special classified section at a special price for those of
you who are single and looking for someone to share
your life with or those o f you who are presently in a
couple and are looking for other couples to share social
time with.

LA Law
Kazak (prafasslanally athletic) MarkawRz (Intarporsanaly, physically, 39)
hat apeahig la aaNdly, caasdeat. firm
Batch caadMstsa 18-27 must mast
highast athletic, professional stan
dards. Position roquiroa travel. In
formad debata. For Intandaw caR Dave
415/494-9174________
iMS

'th e g a y c o m m u n ity . C a ll o n e
o f our a g e n ts a t VSR.

C O N S /E R S A T IO N

OUR PAPER Loves LOVE

ROOMIES*
Roommats Sendees

VSR

ThaWatargardan

CALL 9S5 C9 7 9

Reem fer Rent

ThaWatargardaii

Services
S N A R E

Room Far Rent

Homes For Sale

1010 The Alameda

w o r k flexiOle h o i i rs
NO t n x e s - f e e s v j i t n u e i c i

Share Willow Gien home, large unfur
nished bedroom. Prefer responsible,
clean GM. Kitchen privileges, utilities
included. Yard, BBQ. 2 baths, quiet
neighborhood. $350/m onth plus small
deposit. Call 408/279-8398________ ^

Marta Hiatt, Ph.D.
The Alameda near Hwy 17, San Jose
408/287-5180
Insurance Accepted

anb

Deannea s H o me ma k e r s

GM to share 3 bedroom home in
Newark off 880. Own bedroom, share
bath. No smoking. Quiet, nice area,
great garden. Some storage. - $325
plus 1 /3 utilities Dan 415/790-0286<7

Counseling tor Couples and Indivi
duals. Communication s k ills , self
esteem, handling anxiety, loss, rejec
tion, depression. Assertlvness, re
laxationtraining.
8-t3

Is accepting applications lo r on-call
and part-tim e positions. Apply in
person 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . / M-F. Valid
picture I.D. required.

O N

G /M to share 2 bedroom apartment
w ith Gay or accepbng guy. Fumtshed.
own bedroom furniture required. $375
plus 1 /2 utilities plus security. Non
sm oker preferred. Call Al 594-1226
e v e n in g s _____________ ________

Gay M en's Group
Starts Wednesday. September 16 and
runs 14 weeks. $25 per week. Dave
Steward. M S W -4 1 5/962-688 4

HaipwiiiSd

M E

C aprkom (Dec 22-Jan J9J-Before
things get hectic, get away from it
all. And take that aggressive newco
mer with you. In a different setting
you’ll be delightfully surprised to
find that you have more in common
than you had thought. Talk, Talk!

Emptoyment

RATE. S2.50 per line / Border around a d S4.00 / 2 line minimun
Multiple Insertion discounts; 3 times • 5%/6tlm es = 7% 1 12 times

1 0 % /2 4 times - 15%

NOTE: Please m a ke c h e c k or m o n e y o rd e r p a y a b le tO : OUR PAPER a n d m a ll or b rin g this form to 973 Park A ven ue . San Jose. C A 95126. All
a d ve rtisin g s u b je c t to p u b lish e r's a p p ro v a l. If you subm it several ads, use a sep ara te lo rm lo r e a c h a d w ith your n a m e a n d a d d re ss o n
e a c h form . Please w rite the a p p ro p ria te cla ssifica tio n a t the to p of e d c h term.

! RATE: $ 2 .»°
¡ per line
¡ 2 line minimum
I N u m be r o f lines

*XS2“ - _____

I

I X Insertions

I - D iscoun t - ___________________

I

A d d Border ($4.°®)----------------

TOTAL.

S

»

GAY INTRO

§!§ 9 7 6 - 3 8 0 0

NEW MESSAGE WITH EACH CALL
LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE’LL FIND YOU

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Indicate Classification Heading
N a m e ------------ --------A * '-

----------

A d d re s s ______________________
Home P hone---------

_

-----

C ity_______
^ Work Phone

Zip

R

^•

i;
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H

O

U

R

V

T h o u s a n d s o f r e a l m en
from all over the countrx’
are on our uninhibited
V conference lines 24 hours
I every’ day and you can . . .

,

I

• SHARK HOT TALK

f

• LISTKN TO THK ACTION

r

• KXCHANGK M A IB K R S
• MAKE DATES
• MAKE NEW ERIENDS

/

' ‘Ô -t

The man of your fantasies
may be just a call away!

• L l V E - N O AC'I O R S
I “ "*'

^ r ■
f.

^

V *

• N O R F X O R n iN G S
• NO C R E D IT CA R D S
• VO I R A N O N Y M ITY
C .rA R A N T E E D !
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S'J plus toll it any ilisiTL'i'tly hilled to your phone.
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San Francisco
Los Angeles
or
San Diego

415
213
818
619

976-8500

